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Folk Drama Looks Back 

Elections for ASG Pres-
ident and Vice Presdent will be 
held on February 15th and 16th. 
Student Voting Chairman 
Robert Viggiano announced that 
he would begin accepting letters 
of candidacy on January 29th. 

Those interested in run-
ning for ASG President and Vice 
President must submit a letter to 
the Student Voting Committee 
announcing their intention. In 
addition, cadidates must submit 
two copies of a platform to the 
Student Voting Committee and 
the CAMPUS. Both letter and 
platform must be submitted no 
later than 11:00 p.m.. on Mon-
day, February 5th. A member of 
the Student Voting Committee 
will be in the ASG office from 
9:00-11:00 p.m. during the 
week of January 29th through 
February 5th to accept registra-
tions. No late entries will be 
accepted under any circum-
stances. Potential candidates 
must be currently enrolled as 
full time students at Allegheny 
College. 

If more than two tickets 
enter the race, an elimination 
primary will be held on 
February 8th and 9th. Voting 
procedures will be conducted by 
the Student Voting Committee 

An increase in tuition has 
been approved by the trustees of 
Allegheny College. Effective in 
September 1979, the new 
charges will be tuition and fees-
$3,885, room- $735, and 
hoard-$735. The overall cost is 
now $5,355. 

The approved increases are 
tuition and fees by $285, room 
by $50, and board by $40. This 
now raises the total cost for 
Allegheny by 7.5% as compared 
with 8.7% from the previous 
year. 

Due to rising wage costs and 

in the dining halls. Off campus 
students will vote in the post 
office. The ticket that finishes 
last in the primary will be 
eliminated from the race. 

The General Election will 
be held on February 15th and 
16th in the dining halls and post 
office. Only the tickets which 
have submitted a letter and 
platform, and have made it 
through the primary, will appear 
on the ballot. Write-in candi- 
dates, however, are binding. 

During last year's cam- 
paing, a lot of controversies 

by Carolyn Mills 

The auditorium seemed 
silent and empty as I waited 
with several other people for the 
arrival of Laurie Hughes. When 
she came, it was in a whirl of 
books, clothes, questions and 
arrangements. 

Laurie Hughes' geology 
comp is a presentation called 
"Watercircle," a series of dances 
portraying different parts of the 
geologic water cycle: ground-
water, evaporation, clouds, 

prices of goods and services 
bought by the College these 
approved increases are necessary. 
They do, however, come within 
the margin set by the Council on 
Wage and Price Stability. 

In a comparison of the costs 
of private colleges, Allegheny is 
lower than the majority. Some 
of the schools which are higher 
in cost are Carnegie-Mellon-
$6,305, Bucknell- $5,971, 
Franklin and Marshall- $5,695, 
and W&J- $5453. Those which 
come in below include Thiel-
$4772 and Grove City- $3090.  

arose over procedure and other 
technicalities. Voting Chairman 
Rob Viggiano says,"None of 
that garbage will be tolerated 
this year." Candidates are 
expected to conduct a clean and 
honest campaign. Viggiano 
reserves the right to nullify any 
ticket for gross neglect of the 
campaign rules which each ticket 
will receive. These rules concern 
campaign procedures such as 
advertising, posters, and slogans. 

Potential candidates with 
any questions should contact 
Rob Viggiano through Box 60. 

ocean, and others. It will be 
performed at 8:00 p.m. on 
Friday and Saturday nights in 
the Campus Center auditorium. 

When I asked Laurie 
why, as a bachelor of arts 
geology major, she was doing a 
dance comp, she shrugged and 
said, "Why not?" Instead of 
writing a regular research comp, 
Laurie said, "I would rather do 
something creative. I wanted to 
do a comp pulling everything 
together." 

The point - of "Water-
circle," she said, "is to make 
people recognize their ties to the 
earth and water and stuff, and 
then, hopefully, apply them to 
other things, like -technology." 

"This is not really an 
environmental statement, but I 
don't mind suggesting that," 
Laurie said. "I want it to be an 
appreciation of water in all 
different forms, but to be mere 
than just pretty." 

When deciding who to 
ask to dance in "Watercircle," 
she said, "I asked people who I 
felt would like it or be right for 
it. I didn't want too many 
people—I've never done any-
thing like it before." There are 
eight dancers in the presenta-
tion; Laurie, four other women, 
and three men. 

Although "Watercircle" 
is divided into separate sections 
of dancing, the partitioning was 
arbitrary, Laurie said. The water 

A major production of OUT 
OF THIS FURNACE, a dynamic 
folk drama about the roots of 
Pennsylvania's working people, 
will be presented on Thursday 
January 25 at the Playshop 
Theatre. The performance will 
begin at 8:15 pm and is sponsored 
by the Public Events "Lively 
Arts" series. 

Based on the regional best-
seller by Thomas Bell, OUT OF 
THIS FURNACE traces three 
generations of an immigrant 
Slovak steelworking family from 
1880 through1937. The setting is 
the Monogahela Valley; the story 
is that of thousands of immigrants 
from the Slovak countries who 
came to Southwestern Pennsyl-
vania expecting good fortune and 
the good life. A proud people, 
whose lives are overshadowed by, 
as well as dependent on the steel 
mills, they manage to preserve 
their personal dignity while endur-
ing harsh working conditions and 
numerous other hardships. 

The play begins with John 
Dobrejcak looking back over his 
life, beginning with his eleventh 
birthday, the day he lost his 
father as a result of a mill acci-
dent, then futher back to the 
1880's and the arriv:?.1 of his 
grandfather Djuro Kracha in 
America. The bittersweet history 
of the family unfolds, culminating 
in a moment of triumph and 
celebration as John "Dobie" and 
his wife share a tender and joyful 
Christmas eve. 

The play, like the novel, is 
historically accurate and the char-
acters originate with actual fami-
lies in the area. Although drawn 
from Pennsylvania's own ethnic 
heritage, it is the story of thou- 

cycle is a continuous process 
moving from one part to the 
next. She added, "It's like going 
from the snow to the glacier, I 
could have put in a dance about 
snow becomes glaciers." 

The choeography for 
"Watercircle" started last term, 
but everything has started really 
coming together for it since this 
term started. In some ways it 
has been hurried, but somehow 
that has made it better, Laurie 
said. "We have a lot of energy 
now, a lot of momentum. It 
wouldn't be the same if we had 
more time." 

There was no real trouble 
getting "Watercircle" accepted 
by professors, but they were a 
little wary of it at first, Lausi,e  

sands of immigrants who came 
to America at the turn of the 
century. A prominent theme 
within the play is the unionizing 
of the steel industry, but the 
portrayal of character and person-
al struggle with social conditions 
provide the essence of the drama. 

The Iron Clad Agreement is 
a Pittsburgh-based, professional, 
repertory, touring, theatre corn-
pany which was founded in 1976. 
Dedicated to creating regional 
theater pieces from an industrial 
environment, exploring new per-
formance ideas, and trying new 
form and content combinations, 
the company's work is based on 
fact and history. For this pro-
duction, five versatile actors 

will create twenty-two different 
roles. 

The permanent company 
members are producer-director, 
Julia R. Swoyer; five actors, K. 
Wilson Hutton, James R. Knit, 
Christopher Josephs, M.M. 
Melozzi, and D'Arcy Webb; and 
general company manager, Joanne 
Malcolm. 

For this major undertaking, 
the company has engaged promin-
ent theater personalities, Andy 
Wolk of the Manhattan Theatre 
Club, as playwright, and Harold 
Scott, multi-talented actor and 
director, as the director for the 
production. 

OUT OF THIS FURNACE 
will be touring college and mill 
towns January through March ;  
1979. The tour will be funded in 
part by grants from the Public 
Committee for the Humanities, 
United Steelworkers of America, 
National Endowment for the Arts 
and Pennsylvania Council on the 
Arts. 

said. "If it had no been accepted 
as a Geology comp, she would 
have switched to a specialmajor." 

Since she first began 
forming the idea in her head last 
year, "Watercircle" has changed 
some, Laurie said. "The state-
ment is the same, but it's be-
come molded around us, instead 
of us around it." 

"It's hectic, you have to 
be everything, a secretary and 
errand person," she said. "It's 
co-ordinating stuff really," she 
smiled. "You have to learn to 
be comfortable being hectic." 

What will Laurie do 
when her dance/comp is over? 
"I don't know, I think I'll play 
volleyball," she said, "I guess 
I'll be sat'," Tuition Hike Approved 

by Katie Moranz 

Dance Adds a New Dimension to Geology 
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Reduce Skylight Numbers and Open Lines 

Letters to the Editor 
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EDITORIAL 
A Woman's Right 

This week marks the sixth anniversary of the supreme 
court case, Rowe vs. Wade, the landmark case which 
granted women the right to have an abortion as guaran-
teed under the First, Fourth, Fifth, Ninth, and Four-
teen& Amendments. Rowe vs. Wade gave women the 
choice of having an abortion within the first trimester of 
pregnancy, under the advisement of a physician. The law 
which was typical of that in effect in most states made it a 
felony for anyone to destroy a fetus except on "Medical 
advice for the purpose of saving the life of it's mother". 
This was-challenged by an unmarried pregnant woman 
who contended that the law invaded a right possessed by 
pregnant women to terminate their pregnancy. 

The decision of the court ruled that state abortion 
statutes which exclude from criminality only a life saving 
procedure for a mother, without regard to stage of preg-
nancy, and without considerations of interests involved is 
soconstitutional under the due process clause of the 
Fourteenth Amendment 

In the past year the right of women to have 
Abortions has been challenged by anti-abortion groups and 
by the federal government by refusing federal aid to the 
poor for abortion& Family planning centers have been 
picketed and in some cases burned. Since 1973 there have 
bmn court cases which have proven to be more restrictive 
in regards to womens' right to abortions. The attitude 
and actions of the anti-abortion demonstrators this week 
in Washington reflect this reactionary trend. 

The CAMPUS cannot support or condone any 
action which denies women the rights and freedoms to 
control their own destinies. In the words of John Stuart 
Mill, "The individual is not accountable to society for his 
actions, in so far as these concern the interest of no 
person but himself. Advice, instruction, persuasion, and 
avoidance by other_ people if thouffht necessary by them 
foci then own good, are the only measures by 
which society can justifiably express its dislike or dissap-
probation of his conduct:' The CAMPUS considers 
abortion to be of the utmost personal nature and to 
concern no one but the individual woman on her own 
terms. 

Support Retention Committee 
Perhaps nothing is more commonly heard by 

Allegheny students than complaints about life at Alle-
gheny from other students. The social life, the bookstore, 
the cashier's hours are all subjects of endless discussion. 

One group that is beginning to do more than talk 
about these problems is the ad hoc Retention Committee. 
The committee, made up of -four members of the faculty, 
three members of the Allegheny administration, and two 
students, first got together last May to discuss possible 
problems here. Although the dropout rate is lower than 
other colleges of the same size and academic rating, the 
committee formed to see if there were ways of better 
pleasing the student's that continue here. 

Since that time, they have narrowed their atten-
tion to four areas: An alternative to the fraternity as a 
gathering place; an increased level of student-faculty 
interaction; A need for greater student service orientation 
(i.e. where to go for what, and whom to see if you don't 
get it); and a more individualized approach to the 
Academic advisor situation. One possible answer to two 
of these questions has been the informal discussion about 
an slatted area in the present Grille, where students 
could both gather, and meet faculty on an informal basis. 

The CAMPUS feels that the committee has 
isolated some important problems in life at AlleOeny. 
All have been the subjects of editorials in the CAMPUS 
during the past year. 

The administration has been rather slow in lending 
their support to this committee's work. We urge them to 
offer full support for these members of the Allegheny 
community working hard to improve the Allegheny 
ex perience. 

CAMPUS STAFF — TERM TWO 
1979 

Managing Editor — Coy Smith 
Business Manager — Tom Nelson 
Ad Managers — Jeanne Roccon, Amy Hornbake 
Layout Editor — Chris Belnap 
Copy Editor — Katie Moranz, Evanne Shanley 
ASV. Copy Editor — Mary Kae Marinec,,Lestle Simons 
[a, Page Editor — Cathy Losch 
&sorts Editor — Erin Page 
Iptiotography — Paul Booth 
CircuiAtion—  Don Good 

Editorial policy Is determined by the Editorial 
Board. Opinions expressed editorially are those of a 
sample majority of the entire board and not neces-
sarily those of the college or the Allegheny Student 
Government. 	Copies of the editorial votes are kept 

on file for one term. 	Members of the Editorial 

Board are: 	Bill Goethe,. Tim Cahill, Coy Smith, 
y an Richards, Katie Moranz, PaulBooth, Beth 
Jenkins and Kurt t Lwrolt 

Dear Campus, 

Recent grumblings from many people I have eaten 
with and observed in Skylight dining hall have convinced 
me that a complete forum of complaints and comple-
ments are long over due. 

The major problem of Skylight is not uncommon 
to both of the other dining halls, being the issue of 
over-crowding. Unlike Brooks and South dining halls, 
Skylight has no provisions for handling large numbers of 
people over a short period of time, and results in frequent 
temporary shortages of food which in turn further 
lengthens the line of people waiting to be served. Another 
complication occurs at lunch time when language tables 
and special interest groups use the alcoves of Skylight, 
thus making the overcrowding abominable. Unlike 
previous terms, there has been less language table fraud 
this term, when compared to previous terms. This can 
most likely be accounted for by the influx of new people 
at the beginning of this term - i.e. they may have been in 
part responsible for the language table fraud of past terms. 
Another large section of surplus lunch time population 
arises from those groups sent up to Skylight by the 
administration, admissions department, and atheletic 
department. In previous years Skylight's population was 
deliberately curtailed to accommodate the extra or 
transient population. This term, however, the population 

To the Editor: 

If we felt they were important enough, we'd suggest 
that several persistant campus issues be ignored altogether. 
We cannot get exicited about these inane controversies that 
dominate the pages of the _Campus. 

We constantly read of conflicts between Greeks and 
non-Greeks, potsmokers and abstainers, off-campus stu-
dents and dormdwellers. Even as ASG wrangles with the 
powers-that-be in Bentley, the concert commitee rails at the 
budget committee, AMDA scorns SAGA and its patrons, 
the science students vie with the "poets," and the book-
worms clamor for longer library hours. It takes months of 

Dear Editor, 

I have some questions. What is the purpose of 
these weekly cutdowns between frats and independents? 
What do they achieve? If the two would stop being so 
obstinate, maybe some logical sense could come out of it 
all. 

Firstly, frats cannot be blamed for student apathy. 
By the same token, neither can independents. Student 
apathy can only be blamed on the students themselves. It 
is up to the students to join organizations and if they do 
not, then no one person or organization (i.e. frats) can 
justly shoulder the blame. 

Secondly, ditto worship. It is assinine to blame 
frats for this. Sure, they post dittos; but this is to draw 
people to the frats on weekends. It is totally up to the 
individual whether to go or not. Anyone, who can 
honestly say he drops everything or cannot do anything 
because of these dittos should not be in college. The 
responsible person knows what his priorities are and will  

of Skylight is up beyond the old limit by approximately 
forty (40) people. The added noise, and inconvenience, 
as well as the down grading in the formerly good food 
Skylight was admired for. The administration has done 
itself, and the student body a gross disservice by allowing 
the degradation of Skylight dining hall. 

Being as this is a simple problem it has an equally 
simple solution. As it stands now Saga only runs one line 
in Skylight, yet there are provisions to open two; on days 
of language tables, or other large surplus population both 
lines should be opened, and care should be taken not to 
run out of food. Next through atrician the number of 
people eating at Skylight should be reduced. Perhaps no 
new people should be allowed to transfer to Skylight third 
term. And last, while we mentioned the language table 
problem was better this term, it still could become much 
better. Perhaps by rearranging the days language tables 
meet, or by sending some of them to the alcoves of South, 
or lastly by extending lunch for 15 minutes on stress days 
(Monday is by far the worst) can the operation of lan-
guage tables least inconvenience the regular population of 
Skylight, and make Skylight a better show piece for the 
administration's recruiting program, which benefits all 
Allegheny students. 

Very truly yours, 
Steven Marc Abrams 

discussion to change soda bottles to cans and back again, 
years to review the Judicial Committee's function and 
policies. And all the while we are harangeed by the deans 
about the evils of alcohol. 

The list speaks for itself; is there any real cause for 
concern? These issues are disrupting the quietude of the 
dinner hour for a majority of relaxed, well-adjusted , 
apathetic students. Must we be continually pestered by an 
excitable, contentious few? 

Indifferently. 
Cora and Alice 

P.S. No rebuttals please...enough said. 

carry them out. 
Thirdly, frats (or sororities) should not consider 

independents moochers. It is always possible that some-
day an independent may pledge a frat (or sorority). There 
are many reasons why independents are independents. 
Cost: frats (and sororities) are expensive to some people 
and some people just cannot afford them. Interest: 
Greek life may he great for some people, but like every-
thing else, not for everyone. Acceptance: an independent 
may have wanted to pledge a particular frat (or sorority) 
but was not accepted. 

I am not saying frat (or sorority) members are any 
better than independents. They are not. But, indepen-
dents are not better than Greek members either. The 
choice is left to the individual and I do not believe a 
person should be ridiculed for being independent or 
Greek. 

Sincerely, 
Diana Eichfeld 

Inane Controversies Disrupt Quietude of Dinner 

Why Cut Down Frats and Independents? 
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FORCES 
by Van Richards 

The term was over. Simon was on the plane flying 
back from London after three months. He was glad, 
almost relieved, to be coming home, but he wasn't excited 
about explaining his courses, the trips he took and the 
people he met. Parents were always interested in things 
like that, a fact that Simon accepted. They were entitled 
to some sort of account of his stay. 

The plane landed with unprecedented grace and 
Simon was soon through immigration and hauling his 
luggage to customs. The queue was enormous, and Simon 
set his luggage down and began to wonder if he'd be met 
or left to his own methods of getting from JFK to Conn-
ecticut. 

"It would be nice to be met," he had told his 
brother over the phone. 

"You might be late and it might snow here, so 
don't count on it;" his brother had said. 

Simon's thoughts were interrupted by a lady 
yelling at the customs officer something about lost 
luggage. 

"Calm down. Christ, stop being a pain in the ass," 
Simon muttered under his breath. Tempers were always 
short at the customs queue, almost by definition; Simon 
knew this and refused to be pushed to pointless anger. 

Soon the luggage was through and Simon was 
heading towards the large double hydraulic doors that 
now separated him from the United States. Six feet from 
the door and the doors opened up for him revealing 
hundreds of people lining a linoleum path out into the 
auditorium ' size lounge. There were a few well-dressed 
men ahead of him walking down the aisle of people, 
everyone was waving and cheering. . . for him? He 
couldn't understand it. It didn't matter, though, because 
in the crowd he saw his brother waving; Simon couldn't 
help but smile. 

The noise was loud and sharp; unlike anything 
normally associated with a crowd of people. One of the 
men in front of Simon crumpled to the ground for no 
reason. The other men jumped towards the now kneeling 
man. Simon was confused, but had had no time to be 
frightened. The noise, clearly definable now as a gunshot, 
rang out again. The crowd was odd: some laughing, 
some waving, a few horrified and some staring; it seemed 
they were staring at Simon and the men near him. 

The pain came suddenly; sharp at first, then just a 
numb warmth. Simon grabbed his arm and spun back-
wards and landed on his side, the wind knocked out of 
him. The last he remembered was the now uniformly 
horrified crowd rushing towards him; his shirt and much 
of the dirty, wet linoleum was bloody. 

There were colors . . . many colors. Sensations: 
the time his finger was cut by a skate—the sharp sting and 
the blood, black-red, on the white ice. Nausea, "I feel  

sick," he kept repeating; then it was "Blimey, I've been 
hit!" Then once, he said, "The bloody bastard!" 

By Christmas, Simon was home but with his arm 
still in a sling; there wasn't much to do. The corporate 
head who was shot was also alive, the would-be assassins 
caught and the press tickled silly by the-  whole event. 
Simon just happened to be in the way. 

It was unnerving to see how complicated life can 
become after an incident like that. The press, TV, even 
friends were all eager to hear the story over and over; 
Simon was fed-up with the whole thing and tried to forget 
it. 

A year passed before there came a large Cadillac to 
the house in Connecticut where Simon lived. An hour 
later, Simon himself drove in the driveway, rather con-
fused by the Cadillac already parked there. As he came in 
the door, his mother said, "This is Mr. Harold Jones, 
Simon." 

"Hello," Simon said casually. The man was large, 
well-dressed and wore a dark, conservative overcoat. The 
pin-striped suit looked new. 

"Mr. Jones was at JFK last year," Simon's mother 
began. "He was in front of you when you got . . . were 
hurt." She was clearly nervous. 

Simon's face was shocked. 
"It was me they were after, of course, " Jones 

by Karen Kapsanis 
After reading the avalanche of letters to the 

Campus editors last week, I felt pleased and honored once 
again to be categorized as a "non-greek," or even as an 
"anti-greek." I bear no malice towards fraternities or 
sororities; but, God knows, not having made a name for 
myself after eleven odd terms here, I am eternally grateful 
that some people, bless them all, have given me an ident-
ity. 

Of course, I have known my place at old A.C. for 
years. As early as second term of my freshperson year, 
acquaintances began asking me if I was Greek. Flattered 
that they recognized my ethnic origin, I replied, "yes." 

Then, when they would inquire as to my sorority, 
I was baffled. I replied that I belonged to neither sorority 
nor fraternity. 

But how, they would query, could I call myself a 
Greek without belonging to a sorority or a fraternity. 

"Easily," I would reply, explaining that my grand-
parents had immigrated from Greece to America. (Some 
people mistake Kapsanis for a Scandinavian name.) 

My examiner would then mutter that I was really a 
non-greek.  

faultered. "I wanted to apologize. I . . . I. . . " He 
looked down, and slowly turned towards the door and 
opened it. Jones looked back, saw Simon and his mother, 
both sadly amazed, opened the door and went out. 
Simon went to the door and saw the large black car 
roll down the drive and out. 

Simon went upstairs to watch TV with his brother. 
His mother turned and went into the kitchen. 

"Did you see that guy downstairs?" Simon's 
brother asked. 

"Yeah, I saw him." He paused, anger slowly 
rising, within. "All the pain, the money, the worry—the 
near amputation ... and all that fool could do was stutter 
out an apology." 

The TV had warmed up, and with the sound and 
picture just making itself apparent, 
Simon's brother said,"people like that should be shot." 

Simon, angered at the man's feeble apology, 
winced at his brother's unintentional pun and looked over 
to him. 

Star Trek had now totally absorbed his brother's 
attention; Simon, convinced of his brother's innocence of 
purposely conconcocting the calembour and realizing that 
he hadn't even recognized the slur, ignored it and silently 
sought solace from the "voyages of the starship Enter-
prise." 

Now, with the blessing of knowledge, I feel 
obligated to qualify my position at Allegheny. I am, one 
might say, a Greek non-greek. Or a non-greek Greek. 
Why, the title almost sings. One might even call me an 
Anti-greek Greek, but that sounds suicidal at worst and 
hypocritical at best. 

There are two sides to this story. So-called non-
Greeks have asked me if I was an independent. My 
politics being what they are, I have had to reply in all 
honesty that no, I am a registered Democrat. 

Such acquaintances all but ignore my response, 
dubbing me "an independent after all." 

Taken all together, I suppose I am, in the jargon of 
the campus gods of nomenclature, and Independent 
non-independent Greek non-greek. Or a Greek Non-
independent non-greek Independent. Or a Greek In-
dependent non-independent non-greek . 

Ed. Note: Reviewing your second point, Campus thinks 
you missed the point. The "ditto worship" letter last 
week was a facetious poke, not an "honest" confession. 

What's In a Name? 

i=t1=ac=ac=4 He Ain't Heavy  
by Art Buchwald 

WASHINGTON-"Poor Jimmy," a friend of mine 
from Georgia said. 

"Why do you say 'Poor Jimmy'?" 
"Here is a fellow who has arrived at the highest 

office in the land. As Commander-in-Chief he can call up 
the Army, Navy, Air Force, and Marine Corps at a 
moment's notice. He can tell the Russians to stop messing 
around in Iran, and lift up the phone and send a flock of 
F-15s to Saudi Arabia. He can set wage and price guide-
lines for every man, woman and child in the United 
States, and by one stroke of the pen sell all the gold in 
Fort Knox. 

"As President of the United States he can do 
anything he wants to except one thing - he can't control 
his own brother." 

"If the President can't do that," I said, "he's in a 
lot of trouble." 

"It won't come as any big surprise to people 
around Plains that Billy is out to do in Jimmy. He's been 
sore since Jimmy became President." 

"But why? I should think Billy would be proud." 
"No way. Billy is still mad that his mother let 

Jimmy run for President instead of him." 
"I didn't think Billy wanted the job." 
"Billy's always wanted anything Jimmy got. He 

was mad when Jimmy went to Annapolis. He was angry 
when Jimmy came back to Plains to save the family's 
peanut business. 

"He can't stand the thought that Jimmy doesn't 
drink. For years his mother's been saying, 'Billy, why 
can't you be more like your brother Jimmy?' The final 
blow came when Lillian called both boys into the house 
and said, 'I want one of you to be President of the United 
States, and it isn't going to be you, Billy.' 

"That really ticked Billy off and he said, 'All my 
life I've been playing second fiddle to Jimmy. You liked 
him more than you liked me. Even as a kid when we went 
to school you put more jam on his peanut butter sand-
wiches than you did mine. How come I never get to run 
for President?' 

"And Lillian said, 'Because you wouldn't know 
how to act if you were President. You'd sit in the Oval 
Office drinking beer all day with your buddies, and then 
. .. let's just say you aren't house-trained well enough to 
live in the White House.' 

"Well, you can imagine how this hurt Billy," my 

friend continued. "He made up his mind at that moment 
that if Jimmy got to be President he'd make his life 
miserable." 

"He's certainly succeeded," I said. 
"Billy couldn't prevent his brother from being 

elected President but he's determined to see that he 
doesn't get a second term." 

"But Billy's made so much money out of being 
the President's brother you'd think he'd want him to 
stay." 

"He has made money out of it. But now he's 
become the country's No. 1 bore. 

"People won't even drink Billy's beer, much less 

pay $2 to see him judge a hog-calling contest in Arkansas. 
So he's got nothing left to do but offend every segment of 
the electorate to make sure that in 1980 Jimmy doesn't 
have a chance of being elected mayor of Plains, let alone 
President of the United States." 

"What do you think the President would do about 
the situation if he could?" 

"Folks in Georgia believe Jimmy might decide to 
be reborn, but this time he's going to ask to be an only 
child." 

(c) 1979, Los Angeles Times Syndicate 



Law and poetry fascinate senior George Reitnour. Photo by P.B.B. 

The Sweater with the fair isle 
yoke 

North of mainland Scot-
land are the far flung Scottish 
Orkney Islands. 

On the tiny gale swept 
Island of Sanday, the women 
spend long winter nights by the 
peat fire, knitting Fair Isle 
sweaters of soft warm Shetland 
wool in traditional complicated 
designs which are handed down 
from Mother to Daughter. 

These beautiful sweaters, 
with the knitters name proudly 
attached to each one, are avail-
able in Meadville at The Old 
Surrey Wool Shop. 

If you have a feeling for 
natural fibers, real hand knitting 
and honest value, you'll fall in 
love with these colorful sweat-
ers, in fact you will be a little 
excited every time you put 
yours on. 

See them at The Old 
Surrey Wool Shop, across from 
the Post Office; you'll find one 
that is just right for you. 

FROM SCOTLAND WITH LOVE 

THE OLD SURREY WOOL SHOP 
305 Chestnut Street 

The 
Whole 

Darn 
Thing 

Sub Shops 
Two Locations To Serve You 
891 Market St. Meadville, Pa. 16335 
207 Water St. Conneaut Lake, Pa. 16316 

1. Chopped Ham and Cheese 
2. Chopped Ham, Salami and Cheese 
3. Boiled Ham, Salami and Cheese 
4. Capicola, Salami and Cheese 
5. Pepperoni and Cheese 
6. Hot Meatball Sub 
7. Hot Sausage Sub 
8. Super Sub 
9. Turkey and Cheese 

10. Turkey, Ham and Cheese 
11. Baked Ham, Salami and Cheese 
12. Salami and Cheese 
13. Prosuittii, Salami and Cheese 
14. Cheese Sub 
16. Tuna Sub 
16. Bologna and Cheese 
17. Bologna, Salami and Cheese 
18. Roast Beef Sub 
19. Corned Beef and Swiss Cheese 
20. Italian Super Sub 
21. Roast Beef, Turkey, 

Pepperoni and Cheese 

Soft Drinks 

Coffee-Tea 

PIZZA 

All Subs except 6&7 include: 

FL 
Tomato, Lettuce, Onions, and our own special dressing 
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Student Limelic ht 

by Michael Ophardt 

Debates over the author-
it ► of scripture usually demand 
est the participants bring a 
Bible, a stack of history books, 
lad a cannon. 

Realizing 	th is, 	the 
Oikoumene Christian Fellowship 
did not organize a debate, but 
rather a panel discussion, which 
was hosted in the chapel last 
akinday  night. 

Sister Dorinda, a student 
minister assigned by the Diocese 
of Erie, summarized the Catholic 
position 

Sister Dorinda said that 
God is the sole source of revela-
tion. God reveals to men, both 
Himself and His will. God 
reveals Himself through two 
methods: sacred tradition, which 
includes that which was orally 
paned through history con-
cerning Israel and Christ and the 
sacred writings, which include 
the 72 books of the Catholic 
canon. 

Dr. 	Hobson, college 
chaplain, explained that his 
pOsition on the authority of 
scripture was much in line with 
the Methodist Church, but was 
combined also with his own 

thoughts. 
He first noted "three 

cornerstones of authority": 1. 
scripture, 2. the church and its 
traditions, and 3. reason. Dr. 
Hobson said that each of these 
are equal and that their "dyna-
mic mix" equals the Word of 
God. 

Specifically referring to 
scripture, Dr. Hobson said that 
scripture is not synonymous 
with the Word of God; the Bible 
only helps us to understand. 
When asked to clarify this he 
said, "the Bible, the church, and 
man's reason are all human 
constructions, and therefore, are 
capable of error." 

Traditional Orthodoxy 
holds the "scriptures in the 
highest light," said Mr. Frey, the 
associate campus minister. He 
explained that the scriptures are 
synonymous with the Word of 
God, were given to "objectively" 
define God's will, and state 
God's perceptions of history. 

He explained that God 
did not dictate or program the 
scriptures into the authors, 
thereby making the authors like 
Xerox copy machines, but rather 
that God superintended the 
authors, through events in their 

by Cindy Toornlinson 
George Reitnour spent 

last term in Washington, but is 
back at Allegheny now to 
continue his writing and con-
clude his senior year. 

George returned to Wash-
ington Jan. 9th for four days to 
conclude -his internship as the 
co-planner of a National Senior 
Citizens' Law Center Confer-
ence, under Edward King, 
director of the conference. 

After tallying the 200 
responses received form a news-
letter survey, George decided 
on six workshops of panels and 
discussions. About 150 interes-
ted people attended the con-
ference where the goal was "to 
establish legal priorities which 
the aging network was to pursue 
during the next session of 
Congress," said George. 

lives, to write the words God 
intended to be written. 

He said the scriptures 
must be approached reasonably, 
and that knowledge of church 
tradition is important for the 
context of the writings. Scrip-
tures must be approached with 
"courtroom logic" putting no 
restrictions on the evidence. _ 	_ 	_ 

Chuck Berry will appear in 
concert at Allegheny College on 
Friday, February 2, at 10:00 
p.m. in the Campus Center 
auditorium. 

If any one individual can 
be credited as the premier figure 
of rock and roll, it's Chuck 
Berry. His music, lyrics and free 
spirit made an indelible im-
pression on millions of young 
people, including the Beatles and 
Rolling Stones. He celebrated 
the birth of rock and roll in 
1955 and he still remains one of 
its most superbly exciting per-
formers. Each year, more and 
more people become aware of 
his enormous influence. 

He is a bigger star today 
than at any time in his career. 
"The London Chuck Berry 
Sessions" album, one side of 
which was cut "live" in concert, 
received RIAA "gold" certifica-
tion as did the "My Ding-A-
Ling" single from the LP. Berry 
has topped the bill in many of 
the Richard Nader Rock & Roll 
Revival concerts and was fea-
tured in "Let the Good Times 
Roll," a documentary film of 
the 1950s and the rock revival. 
On Berry's latest album, "Bio", 

He was responsible for 
every aspect of the conference. 
Besides the work involved in 
setting up the conference. 
George also had to contact legal 
services groups to obtain leaders 
for the various workshops, 
design and send information 
guidelines to these leaders and 
obtain information about all the 
people attending. George was 
also responsible for essentials of 
hotel reservations and arrange-
ments for food. 

After the conference had 
ended, George labeled it "suc-
cessful." 

This was only part of the 
internship George had under 
Edward King. Also for this 
course George reported on 
Congressional hearings and 
administrative rule, making de-
cisions for the conference's 
newsletter. 

The program George had 
at American University also 
required a seminar and a choice 
of writing a research paper or 
taking a course at the university. 
The seminar George had was on 
justice and instead of the paper 
took a pbilosophyand law course. 

His justice seminar was 
filled with "field trips." Places 
visited included the Supreme 
Court, a high security prison and 
an evening in a Washington 

he's backed by the Elephant's 
Memory. 

Berry formed his first 
group in 1952 and played clubs 
around St. Louis on weekends. 
He occasionally worked as a 
carpenter with his father and 
two brothers, who are all con-
struction engineers. He studied 
cosmetology and was consider-
ing becoming a hairdresser or a 
photographer until he met 
Muddy Waters in May, 1955 
during a vacation visit to 
Chicago. Muddy suggested that 
Berry see Leonard Chess at 
Chess Records. He recorded his 
trio in a St. Louis living room 
and returned to Chicago two 
weeks later with four songs on 
tape. During his third Chicago 
visit, Berry and his group re-
corded for Chess. His first 
release, "Maybellene" became a 
hit within a few weeks. 

Between 1955 and 1958, 
the weekly music trade papers 
always carried a Chuck Berry 
record on the Hot Hundred. 
Often both sides appeared and 
sometimes two different records 
were on the charts at the same 
time. His very first personal 
appearance tour was "101 

patrol car to see their job. 
George said the most exciting 
event he witnessed there was a 
high speed chase through Wash-
ington. Also Justice Rehnquist 
was a guest lecturer for the 
course. 

Although he would not 
exchange the experience, George 
was glad to get back for his 
senior year at Allegheny. He 
decided "American University is 
not as good as Allegheny be-
cause of the size and because it 
is a city school. It's an institu-
tionalized school with little 
involvement by the students." 

George is a joint history 
and political science major with 
a writing minor. 

He said he has written 
about 2,000 pages of poems 
since freshmen year. He said he 
feels Allegheny is conducive to 
writing. "I think at least one 
third of the students write 
poetry, short stories, or some-
thing. The students are not 
apathetic, just active in a very 
personal way." 

Busy applying to law 
schools , George said he loves 
the grind it demands. This 
summer he plans to work with a 
Meadville attorney. George said 
his eventual career goals are to 
be a legal services attorney and 
poet. 

Chuck Berry 

Nights in 101 Days." He starred 
in such Allan Freed rock movies 
as "Rock, Rock, Rock" and "Go 
Johnny Go" and his Newport 
Jazz Festival Performance in 
1958 was filmed for the classic 
documentary "Jazz On A 
Summer Day." 

Chuck Berry's greatest hits 
include "Roll Over Beethoven" 
and "Rock and Roll Music," 
both of which the Beatles later 
rec orded. 

Oikoumene Holds Inter-Faith Discussion 

ASG Presents 'King of Rock and Roll 
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Dr. Frontera-Rial commits herself to teaching about a total world. 
Photo by P.B.B. 

V 	 

This Week Only 

Arby's Roast Beef 
Sandwiches 2 FOR 199 

Open weekdays 'til 
MIDNIGHT 

Friday and Saturday 'til 3 AM 

Arby's Roast Beef Sandwich 

Arby's 	is delicious! 
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Professor Profile 
by Lisa Thormbloom 

Dr. Ann Frontera-Rial is 
not only devoted to learning, she 
is devoted to teaching all she 
learns. 

Deeply concerned with 
the peoples of the Third World, 
Dr. Frontera-Rial says she feels a 
strong "commitment" to make 
people become "aware and alive 
in the total world we live in." 
She emphasizes the word "total" 
because she believes we as 
Americans lack an understanding 
of the predicaments of the 
developing nations. 

"The people of the 
Middle East, Far East, Asia and 
Africa have suffered racism, 
imperialism and colonialism," 
says Frontera-Rial. "They have 
been faced with problems while 
trying to modernize." 

She adds that we "read 
about the situations in the 
Non-Western world everyday, 
yet we know so little about the 
people." She feels we remain 
"ethnocentric," and says that 
"we have to change this atti-
tude." 

Dr. Frontera-Rial first 
noticed this "lack of under-
standing" while a history major 
at Fordham University. She 
became immediately interested 
in the problems of the develop-
ing nations, but her first ques-
tion was what area of the Third 
World she would concentrate on 

"I knew the least about 

by Coy Smith 

"This place is really pack-
ed.." "What else did this guy 
write?" Murmurs could be heard 
in the dim lighting of the Cam-
pus Center auditorium last Fri-
day, when two plays written and 
directed by Edward Albee were 
presented. 

The near-capacity aud-
ience first saw the contemporary 
stage setting — some vertical 
cloth panels. These would 
represent both a plush apart-
ment wall and a Central Park 
landscape. The evening contin-
ued in a similarly abstract way 
with "The American Dream," 
Albee's idea of America in the 
60's and "The Zoo Story," a 
moving character study. 

"The American Dream" 
opens with Mommy and Daddy 
seated at opposite ends of the 
stage. The couple are introduced 
as affluent,cultured,city people. 
Yet their conversation revolved 
around leaking toilets, hat 
colors and the lack of satisfac-
tion people can get these days. 
Most of the dialogue comes 
from Mommy, and Daddy's 
robot responses are put into his 
mouth by Mommy. 

The play centers around 
Mommy's and Daddy's scheme 
to recieve money back from a 
local adoption agency. They 
were not happy with their 
adopted son, so they called Mrs. 
Barker from the agency to get 
restitution. Most of the conver-
sation between the three is 
abstract garble as they couldn't 
remember what Mrs. Barker had 
come for. Mommy politely 
asked Mrs. Barker "if she would 
like to take her dress off." She 
did. 

Grandma was the only 
"sane" character on stage; she 
eventually told the audience the 
story. Of course she was too old 
and all the other characters 
thought her insane. Grandma 
said that Mommy and Daddy 
thought their adopted son was 
defective. In attempts to correct 

Africa," she said. She became 
totally involved Africa. 

.Working towards her 
B.A. at Fordham and Duquesne 
and towards her M.A. and 
Doctorate at Northwestern, 
Frontera-Rial immersed herself 
in African studies. 

"I 	studied 	Swahili, 
linguistics, sociology and 
anthropology;" says Frontera-
Rial. 

Then, as a Fulbright-
Hays Scholar, Frontera-Rial 
engaged in a year of research in 
the archival sources of the 
United Kingdom.. She went on 
to study the history of the 
East Africans from the view-
points of missionaries and from 
records in Nairobi. 

She had obtained all the 
secondary sources; she knew it 
was time to go to Taveta. The 
small village at the base of Mt. 
Kilimanjaro was her original 
research area. 

Frontera-Rial says her 
purpose was to study the "im 
pact of change upon traditional 
society." She wanted to know 
what happened "politically, 
economically and socially" when 
the Europeans came to Africa. 

Once in Taveta it took 
Frontera-Rial over four months 
to become respected and accep-
ted as a researcher. While the 
villagers were polite to her, they 
would not confide in her. 

Then, after months of what 
Frontera-Rial calls "seemingly 

these defects Mommy and Dad-
dy gouged out his eyes and cut 
off his tongue, genitals and 
hands. 

Restitution comes in the 
form of the son's identical 
brother; the twins were separ-
ated at birth. The young man 
portrays the American dream 
with his handsome face, strong 
build and infectious smile. He is 
actually a mere shell of a person; 
with his twin brother's death 
went his feelings and emo-
tions...he was an ironic Ameri-
can dream, a hollow shell with 
good looks, no emotions and a 
hunger for money. 

Mommy was happy with 
the newer, improved model of 
her son since she is attracted to 
him physically. Mrs. Barker was 
happy that satisfaction was 
derived. So Grandma tells the 
audience that the play had 
better stop while "everybody's 
got what he wants — or every-
body's got what he THINKS he 
wants." 

The C.C. held a reception 
following 	the 	performance 
during which the public could 
talk to the traveling actors. 
Eileen Burns, who played 
Barker, told how Albee woulti 
have ended the one-act it 
wanted to continue. She ,aid 

endless toil," an elder finally 
realized she had studied the 
history of the area extensively 
and that she meant business. In 
order to insure the facts were 
recorded correctly, the tribe 
opened up and told their his-
tory. Frontera-Rial says it was 
"one of the most exhilarating 
moments " of her life. 

She then compared the 
government, missionary and 
geographers accounts with the 
indigenous sources and the result 
was the book "Persistance and 
Change," which was published 
by the African Studies Associ-
ation. 

In the history department, 
Dr. Frontera-Rial sees a perfect 
opportunity to further impress 
upon us the importance of the 
Third World. 

Cont. on Page 6 

by Katie Moranz 

This week's Lunch Time 
Learning will be given by Dr. Jay 
Luvaas, head of Allegheny's 
History Department. "The 
Greatest of Outdoor Intellectual 
Pleasures--Tramping Old Battle-
fields" will be a reflection on Dr. 
Luvaas' experiences in this area. 

Why do people spend hours 
hiking through fields and 
woods? Dr. Luvaas pointed out 

that the brother would nave 
killed Mommy and Daddy for 
maiming and killing his twin. 

"The Zoo Story" con-
trasted two entirely different 
lives in New York City's Central 
Park, Eastside. The dialogue was 
set between Peter, a wealthy 
publisher, and Jerry, a lower 
class flat-dweller. Everything 
about these two characters con-
trasts and is shown to the 
audience early in the one-act. 

They rose from different 
generations, social classes and 
tastes. Jerry lived alone in a 
one-room flat on the West-Side 
of New York. Peter lived with 
his wife, children and parakeets 
in a house on Northern Fifth 
Ave., an upper class area of New 
York. Peter leads a fairly un-
eventful life with much security. 
His weekly trips to his favorite 
park bench are never threatened 
until Jerry comes along. Jerry 
interrupts the perfect structure 
of Peter's life by telling him his 
tragic life story and philo-
sophies. 

The play comes to a 
climatic ending when Jerry 
claimed Peter's park bench and 
initiated a fight. The battle 
ended as Jerry is accidently 

The People's Choice 
Sub Shop 

Home of the 15 inch subi 

This Week Only 

*The Noble Roman'  
(Italian Super Sub) 

Whole $2.70 Half $1.50 

open 'til 7 PM weeknights 

stabbed by his own knife, held 
by Peter. Peter staggered off 
stage, screaming in horror. 

Jerry wanted someone to 
listen to him and was afraid 
Peter would have nothing to do 
with him. Peter listened and was 
considered a friend by Jerry as 
he died. 

One student at the re-
ception told Wyman Pendleton, 
who plays Daddy and Peter, that 
he was emotionally exhausted. 
Pendleton replied, "Yeah, I'm 
kind of tired myself!" 

the many levels of experience to 
be gained. The tourist goes to 
see those places which are read 
about in books. Most people 
have experienced this in the 
typical grade-school field trip. 

Others go in an attempt to 
teach themselves. By using rem- 
nants such as trenches, war 
artifacts and geographical land- 
marks, the stories involving these 
wars can be pieced together. 

A third level is in trying to 

relive the battles. Dr. Luvaas will 
usually take along post-battle 
reports and maps on his various 
trips. Through the use of these 
two aids, the group "reenacts" 
the particular battle. Holly 
Geoghegan, a senior history 
major, has been on some of 
these trips. She pointed out that 
it is impossible to get the full 
impact of war stories simply by 
reading about them. But by 
playing a role at the scene of the 
battle, each person gets an actual 
feeling for the overall picture. 

Dr. Luvaas has had rmny 
years experience with his hobby. 
He first started tramping battle-
grounds as a boy . Today, this 
hobby has become integrated 
with his work and philosophy. 
His involvement runs from es-
corting West Point officers in 
order to discuss the more 
technical aspects to planning 
excursions with Allegheny 
students and alumni. He has also 
written articles for the National 
Park Service. 

Lunch Time Learning will 
be held at 12:30 on Thursday, 
February 1 and as always, in the 
Brooks Alumni Lounge. 

L.T.L. Preview: "Tramping Old Battlefields" 

Albee Comments On Contemporary America 



A career in law- 
without law school 

Ater just three months of study at. The 
Institute for Paralegal Training in 

Philadelphia, you can have an exciting and rewarding 
career in law or business—without law school. 

A a lawyer's assistant you will be performing 
many of the duties traditionally handled 

only by attorneys. And at The Institute for Paralegal 
Training, you can pick one of seven different areas of 
law to study. Upon completion of your training, The 
Institute's unique Placement Service will find you a 
responsible and challenging job in a law firm, bank or 
corporation in the city of your choice. 

he Institute for Paralegal Training is the 
nation's first and most respected school for 

paralegal training. Since 1970, we ve placed over 
2,500 graduates in over 85 cities nationwide. 

I f you're a senior of high academic standing 
and looking for an above average career, 

contact your placement office for an interview with 
our representative. 

We will visit your campus on: 

Monday, February 19 

•.. ' al sat_ 

Approved by the American Bar Association. 

The 
Institut* 

for 
Paralegal 
Training' 

235 South 17th Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 
(215)732-6600 

1151101111014MINIWWW14011401114 141heiN4lhelIAIDAIDAlhelMINAIhi r Pitikell  

locate_ d across 	from Cinamote theaters 
on Park Avenue Meadville,PA 

f Now Open under new management  
Daily specials 6 the best burgers in town 

Louis Sherr
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s ice cream usedinyour_fawrite 
sundae, she, soda, malt or banana split 
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Complete Take-out service 
or those unexpected parties or late night snack-si 
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World and Nationa News: The Week in Review 
Inpled by Jim Ming and Ties McEhee 

Budget Proposal 
too Sightings 
A thousand pays CLA. 

document Iltresodat 
was released under the pro-
visions of the Freedom of 
Information Act an Friday. 
The group Ground Saucer Watch 
sought out the reports., because 
it ,believed they would contain 
valuable information on the 
existence of U.F.O. s. Among 
the reports of sightings was 
one by the U.S. Air Force, 
which claimed that a base was 
buzzed for several minutes by a 
bright white object. A sighting 
at a nuclear installation stated 
that flashing helicopter-like ships 
hovered over nuclear missle silos, 
but when chased by jet! fighters 
could outrun the aircraft. The 
C.I.A. also learned that a Cuban 
aircraft was destroyed while 
chasing a U.F.O. over Cuba. 

Other sightings were re-
ported in Montana, Maine, and 
Michigan. The report is impor-
tant because the witnesses are 
sellable military personnel, and 
gibe sightings are well document-
al_ 

-11S3ellin China 
U.S. Steel Corporation 

announced this week that it is 
sending a team of experts to 
China to study the possibility of 
its company constructing a steel 
plant there. 

This project is in addi-
tion to the billion dollar agree-
ment to assist China in building 
an iron ore mine. The plan was 
announced earlier this month by 
company officials. 

David M. Roderick, pres- 
__ ident of U.S. Steel Corporation, 

said that the company's officials 
would be accompanied by sever-
al steel mill equipment manu-
facturers. 

Roderick noted the fact 
that China has ordered 100,000 
tons of steel to be delivered later 
this year. He also mentioned 
the fact that his company has 
shown good profits this year and 
he expects demand for steel to 
continue to rise all over the 
world. 

President 	Carter an- 
nounced his budget proposal for 
the 1980 fiscal year that would 
entail a 7.7 % increase from the 
$493 billion budget for this 
year. The total amount pro-
posed is $532 billion. 

In the budget, defense 
spending is increased from $10.8 
billion to $122.7 billion. A 
12% increase • in space 
programs has been proposed 
with expectations that the new 
space shuttle would fly this year. 
Increased spending for some 
health programs is also on the 
boards. One of these programs 
includes an extension of health 
services to 2 million more 
low-income children and preg-
nant women. Other increases in 
expenditures include foreign 
economic aid, ACTION, solar 
energy research, and the Job 
Corps. 

Cuts in the budget in-
clude 160,000 adult public 
service jobs. Also, about 
250,000 summer youth jobs will 
be eliminated. Passenger train 
service to many parts of the 
country will be curtailed. Less 
money will be spent on Indian 
affairs and the Fish and Wildlife 
Services. Carter said that the 
9.2% inflation rate last year 
caused the trimming of these 
programs.  
Australopitheru s 

Afarensis 
A new ancestor of man 

has been discovered by two 
American anthropologists dig-
ging in Africa. 

This new man stands 
fully erect at about three and a 
half to four feet tall with a small 
brain and ape-like head. It is 
between three and four million 
years old. It has been 15 years 
since the previous species of 
man-like ape was discovered. 
It was believed that hands would 
be free for tools—construction 
and other activities that bespoke 
the beginnings of civilization. 
This discovery could also alter 
the theory that a fully erect pos-
ture occurred simultaneously 
with an enlarged brain. 

Refugees Rescued 
The governments of West 

Germany, Britain and Canada 
came to the rescue of 1100 
refugees stranded in freighters 
outside Hong Kong. These  
governments have agreed to 
resettle Vietnamese people 
presently in temporary camps in 
Hong Kong. 

For the past month, 
almost a thousand refugee "boat 
people" have been stuck on the 
freighter Huey Fong because the 
Hong Kong government had 
refused to let them dock. That 
government claimed there was 
no place for the extra refugees. 
Finally, this week, the British, 
Candian and West German 
governments accepted some of 
the boat people. This action 
made room in the camps for 
those additional refugees. The 
United States did not offer to 
accept any more refugees. The 
Immigration Bureau pointed out 
that the United States has 
already accommodated 180,000 
Vietnamese people since 1975. 

Shah Leaves 

The situation in Iran 
took several dramatic, but 
peaceful turns over the last 
week. After months of violent 
mass protesting demading his 
resignation, Shah Mohammad 
Reza Pahlavi finally left the 
country early last week. Upon 
his departure, he left Prime 
Minister Bakhtiar in control of 
Iran. Despite the Shah's leaving, 
crowds continued to shout 
"Death to the Shah." Bakhi-
tiar's government is being vir-
tually ignored, because he is 
under the Shah's control_ How-
ever, the military remains loyal 
to Bakhtiar. 

Over the weekend, a 
huge crowd paraded through 
downtown Tehran in support of 
Islamic religious leader Ayatol-
lah Ruhollah Khomeini. The 
mass of Khomeini supporters, 
estimated in the hundreds of 
thousands, conducted peaceful 
but impressive demonstrations. 

Khomeini is presently in 
exile in Paris, but is attempting 
to set up a religious based 
goverment in Iran. His support 
is consderable, probably greater 
than that of other opposition 
forces. Many experts predict 
that the present government in 
Iran will soon fall, especially if 
the economy and oil production 
remain severely impeded. 
Khomeini states boldly: "we will 
take power through the legiti-
mate referendum of the streets." 

P1.0. Bombing 
A small bomb went off 

in a busy Jerusalem market place 
last Thursday. No one was 
killed, although 21 persons were 
injured. 

The Palestine Liberation 
Organization immediately claim-
ed responsibility for the inci-
dent. Yasir Arafat, leader of the 
P.L.O. said the bombing was the 
beginning of increased guerrilla 
activity. The P.L.O. approves 
the Egypt•Isreell peace treaty 
negotiations, and they are at-
tempting to cripple those talks 
through increased violence. 

Israel wasted no time in 
retaliating against the bombing. 
They invaded Lebanon on Fri-
day. Israeli troops pushed ten 
miles into Lebanon to destroy 
two guerrilla bases. An esti-
mated 40 people were killed in 
the raid. 

John Mitchell Released 
John Michell was the last 

of the twenty-five Watergate 
criminals to compile to his 
sentence which ended this week. 

Mitchell was paroled 
after serving 17 months of a 
one-to-four-year sentence. His 
stay at the minimum-security 
prison at Maxwell Airforce base 
in Montgomery, Alabama was 
interrupted twice by furloughs. 
One lasted five months while the 
64-year-old lawyer had an oper-
ation. 

When leaving the prison, 
Mitchel told reporters, "Don't 
call me, I'll call you  

-USSR 
Production Down 

Moscow, Jan. 19th—
Economic figures for 1978 were 
released by the Soviet Union. 
The statistics indicate that pro-
duction of coal, oil, steel, 
cement and other important 
commodities has dropped. An 
emphasis on natural gas as an 
alternative is now in progress. 

The production of natur-
al gas has increased more than 
was expected while oil wells 
have been going dry. This factor 
is forcing the Soviets to convert 
many manufacturing plants to 
naqral  gas. 
US 	 

Eco no m y-tip 
The government has 

made its preliminary economic 
report for last year. The eco-
nomy was very strong in the last 
three months of 1978, growing 
at an annual rate of 6.1%. This 
report contradicts many pre-
dictions that the economy was 

in 9 in 1979. 
downturn considerable downtu 

The fear of a major 
recession in 1979 now seems to 
be totally unfounded. For the 
year 1978, the economy, 
measured by GNP, grew at an 
inflation adjusted rate of 3.9%. 
The unemployment rate con-
tinued to be less than 6%. 
Unfortunately, inflation was 
high in 1978; the government 
informs us that prices rose at a 
greater than 9% annual rate. 

taught earlier, Dr. Frontera-Rial 
found this goal much harder to 
realize due to the large size of 
classes. "It's very hard to have a 
rapport with the students when 
you are delivering your lecture 
from a platform with a micro-
phone in your hand," she says. 
She adds that the "one to one 
relationships you can share here 
at Allegheny are very special." 

Having recently delivered a 
well-received paper in the more 
specific research area, "The 
Impact of Change upon Tradi-
tional Religion in Kenya," to the 
African Studies Association, Dr. 
Frontera-Rial is once again total-
ly involved in African Studies. 

She considered the reception 
by the scholars of African 
Religion and Medicine 
"thrilling" and a go-ahead signal 
to continue her research. 

She is now interested in 
discovering how people "accept 
or fail to accept Christianity and 
Islam." She wants to know how 
the two religions would blend, 
or why they would not. She 
says that you are "discovering," 
when you examine these quest-
ions, "what is most important to 
these people, what their inner-
most thoughts and feelings are." 

If not already occupied 
enough with her teaching and 
her research topic, Dr. Frontera-
Rial considers two of her 
"breathing in between" interests 
to be consulting for the Ford 
Foundation to determine who 
will be awarded research grants 
and , for the Peace Corps, 
making up the bibliography for 
the source information new 
recruits will need to know about 
Tanzania. 

While she enjoys the time 
consuming work for the Ford 
Foundation, she is most excited 
about working with the idealistic 
young people with the Peace 
Corps. 

Eventually it will be neces-
sary for Dr. Ann Frontera-Rial 
to return to the field to continue 
her research. As she speaks of 
the Africa she is so much at-
tached to, she says, "Once it gets 
a hold of you, you can't let go. 
It becomes very much a part of 

Professor Profile cont. from page 5 
"The Non-Western World is 

the area of the future," she says. 
"Spanning three-quarters of the 
globe, it contains perhaps more 
minerals and more natural re-
sources than any other area." 

Initially impressed by the 
"quality of education" here at 
Allegheny, and by the "diversity 
and flexibility of opportunities 
here, she is still taken by the 
"self-motivation" and"aliveness" 
of the students in her classes. 
Her students are sure to take an 
active part in her classes. 

"Through all my courses I 
try to show how the present 
situations are rooted in the past, 
and I want the students to come 
up with viable solutions to the 
problems. We must address 
ourselves to the issues," says 
Frontera-Rial. 

And she contends that this 
type of learning can be a great 
experience as "the students learn 
the history, but they also 
analyze what's happening now." 

Her goal is to see these 
students become "thinking, in-
formed and critical human be-
ings." 

At Northwestern, where she 



Counselor Janet eading, Nancy Sheridan, and receptionist Donna 
Hauck, the busy Counseling Center staff. 	Photo by Chip Yates 

Dr. Rich Chafey, Director of the Counseling Center. 
Photo  by Chip Yates. 
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Clint Eastwood 
will turn you 

'Every Which Way 
But Loose.' 

Blatt Bros. Academy 
EVENINGS 7:00 & 9:00 
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Here is a not so random sampling of hobbies and interests found 
in the P.E.P. listings: archery, backgammon (19 listings), caving 
and spelunking, sewing, collecting lost dogs, cross country skiing, 
dance, drama, energy, environmentalism, God, guitar, home 
computers, Marxism, old barns, orientering, photography, pi-
nochle, poker, racquetball (40 listings) rafting, rappeling, rugby, 
scrabble, shooting pool, skiing, squash, Steve Martin, talking, 
tennis, vegetarian cooking, volleyball, war games, watching T.V. 
woodworking and writing comic books. 
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Counseling Center Has Something For You 
by Chip Yates 

The home of Outreach, 
P.E.P., and Chat-chit and Oper-
ation Snowjob is just beyond 
Quigley hall and the Fiji house, 
half a block short of Theta Chi. 
Two paths lead up to it through 
the snow. They aren't as hard 
and clear as the Vibram-packed 
trails webbing Brooks. But they 
carry me to the concrete column 
and the double arches in the left 
wing of the brick Odd Fellow's 
building. 

Receptionist 	Donna 
Hauck and I have difficulty 
scheduling an interview at first. 
The personnel in Allegheny's 
Counseling Center are busy 
people. Especially Director of 
the Counseling Center, Dr. Rich 
Chafey. Little wonder. 

Within a few days I am 
sitting across from Dr. Chafey in 
one of the only two chairs clear 
of sheafs of paper, stacked 
pamphlets, books and cassette 
tapes blossoming on all other 
horizontal surfaces. 

The sounds of children 
playing with laughter sift down 
from the Odd Fellow's quarters. 
An abundance of heat radiates 
from some hidden source. And 
an illustration of the five spoked 
"awareness wheel", sensing, 
thinking, feeling, wanting and 
doing radiating out from the 
magic marker hub, stands on a 
tripod behind Dr. Chafey's right 
shoulder. 

Chafey piled me deep in 
papers promoting services and 
programs offered by the Coun-
seling Center. 

Outreach is the most 
nebulous of these programs. It 
is more a policy, a marketing 
philosophy. 

Competition led to the 
Outreach policy. The selling of 
a service. "We feel that to serve 
our students we have to really 
market our services," Chafey 
said. And he handed me a blue 
plastic ballpoint with "Alle-
gheny College, The Counseling 
Center, (814) 724-4368" written 
in gold on its shaft to clip to my 
paper pile. 

Chafey said the Coun-
seling Center trys to "comple-
ment the educational and aca-
demic life of the students." But 
this isn't a part of many Alle-
gheny students' focus. Even if 
every student realized the op-
portunities of the Counseling 
Center he said, "the realities are 
that you're competing for a 
small segment of time given out 
of a student's non-academic 
activities." 

The realities are that 
many students are still not 
reached by the flyers dotting the 
doors and walls of Allegheny. 
The realities are that everytime 

the Counseling Center sends out 
mail, the post office garbage 
cans suddenly blush in robin's 
egg blue or lemon yellow. The 
realities are that I walked past 
the large, orange P.E.P. sign in 
Cochran lobby hundreds of 
times without ever investigating 
it. 

All the Outreach pro-
grams are characterized by 
catchy names, bits of word play 
common to the Counseling 
Center. P. E. P. is an acronym 
for "people enjoying people." A 
light orange flyer says, P.E.P. is a 
computer print out listing 
people in the Allegheny com-
munity who "either share similar 
interests or who may want to get 
involved in some new activity or 
hobby." 

Among those listed are 
faculty, administration and 
students. Dr. Sam Harrison likes 
old barns. Dean of Students 
Don Skinner is interested in 
advising and counseling. George 
H. Darrel, Jr. is keen on archery, 
and so am I. For a sample of 
some other hobbies and interests 
listed, read the insert ac-
companying this article. 

One of these print outs 
can be found in the lobby of 
Cochran, another at the Coun-
seling Center. I found Brooks' 
copy back with the switchboard 
operator, under an issue of the 
"Rolling Stone" and behind a 
teapot. A fourth is set up in 
Pelletier Library. 

This term twenty-four 
year old intern/Counselor Janet 
Reading plans to organize a 
"backgammon get-together," for 
beginners and sharks alike, from 
the people in the P.E.P. listings. 

Like all the Counseling 
Center programs, P.E.P. is a 
service whose effectiveness relies 
on the initiative of the com-
munity members. The orange 
flyer closes, "hopefully you'll 
muster up the courage to call 
someone to play backgammon, 
take a hike or whatever. Maybe 
you'll make a new friend, or if 
enough people are interested 
you might form a new organiz-
ation or club. The potential is 
there if you are willing to take 
the next step." Potential is 
abundant at Allegheny; student 
initiative is rare. 

One hundred students 
will soon be given the oppor-
tunity to take the initiative and 
invite a faculty member out for 
a free cup of Coke, coffee, tea or 
milk at the Grille. They will 
receive a Chat-chit from the 
Counseling Center in the mail 
redeemable anytime second term, 
1979. All they have to do is sign 
the blue chit with the faculty 
member at the Grille counter to 
receive their beverage and a 
chance at a free dinner for the  

student, the faculty member and 
a friend of each at the Villa 
Restaurant. 

Allegheny Junior Gigi 
LaRoque is a member of the 
Counseling Center's Student 
Advisory Committee, a group of 
eight to ten students who meet 
with Dr. Chafey and Janet Read-
ing weekly over lunch at 
Skylight to present student 
views, offer suggestions and 
carry out projects. Gigi said 
Chat-chit was designed to "en-
hance better student-faculty 
relationships." She stressed this 
as being "especially important in 
a school where the faculty-
student ratio is seventeen to 
one." 

Operation Snowjob was 
conceived for the same purpose. 
It is a snow sculpturing contest. 
Chafey said, weather permitting, 
it will take place on January 26 
to 27. According to another 
orange flyer any group of 
students "may sculpture any-
thing they wish, provided it is in 
good taste," and they must have 
at least one faculty or admin-
istration member in the group. 
President Pelletier will be among 
the judges. The prize is twenty-
five dollars. 

P.E.P., 	Chat-chit, and 
Snowjob are brought to you by 
the people who sponsor Lunch-
time Learning, free lunches for 
faculty advisors who want to eat 
with their students, undergrad-
uate and graduate practice test-
ing directed by psychometrist 
Nancy Sheridan, workshops in 
human potential, decision 
making, couples communication, 
relaxation training, anxiety re-
duction groups, study skills 
seminars, S.A.R. training and 
just plain counseling — the offer 
of a willing and attentive ear. 

Dr. Chafey, Counselor 
Janet Reading, Nancy Sheridan 
and their receptionist manage all 
these services and programs. 
According to Dr. Chafey's es-
timate the Counseling Center 
does so on a $12,000 annual 
budget. 

Treasurer Larry Yartz 
would not release the Counseling 
Center's actual budget. He 
said,"I'd really rather not release 
figures of individual budgets," 
and later added,"It is not college 
policy." 

associative 	Dean 	or 
Students Chick Woodard agreed 
with Dr. Chafey's budget esti- 
mate. 	He said, "Sure, that's 
about right." 	He added, "I 
know that about two thirds of 
that goes to salaries." 

Almost $4,000 	covers 
postage, office materials and 
supplies, extra training jaunts for 
the Counseling staff (what 
Chafey calls "improving pro-
fessional services") and printing 
of Outreach flyers, bookmarks, 
and pens. 

Chafey said only "about 
10% of budget" goes to Out-
reach supplies. He attributed 
the largest expense to purchasing 
and processing of surveys, in-
ventories and testing materials, 
some of which "run a couple of 
dollars a piece for processing. 
And they are free to students." 

Yartz expressed praise 
for the Counseling Center. "They 
really do a tremendous job with 
what they spend," he said and 
added, "A lot of the things they 
do results from their own 
initiative." 

The Counseling Center 
does all its own artwork. They 
made the Lunch-Time Learning 
placard that appears every Wed-
nesday in Cochran Lobby. They 
conceived their own logo. Their 
fanciest piece of equipment it 
the receptionist's I.B.M. type-
writer, with cassette tape record-
ers running second. 

Sue Spencer and Dana 
Bullock are employed as Student 
Assistants at the Counseling 
Center. Dana is a work-study 
senior at Allegheny. He was 

Part of their 
initiative is students. Chafey 
said, "you can do an awful lot 
with a comparatively small 
budget if you've got the people 
resources." His people resources 
are the Student Advisory 
Committee and two Student 
Assistants. 

The Student Advisory 
Committee distributes Outreach 
bookmarks and Counseling 
Center information as well as 
meeting for Skylight lunches and 
carrying out programs like Snow 
Job. Most of the current eight 
student advisors heard about and 
joined the committee through 
A.S.G. 

The Counseling Center 
relies on free publicity from 
W.A.R.C., and Campus. They 
patronize Allegheny's print 
shop. 

Initiative. 

asked to take the job by Dr. 
Chafey. 

Dana said, "I enjoy it. 
They let you follow your own 
beat. I've tutored courses but I 
didn't have as much respon-
sibility as I do up there. They 
treat you as a member of the 
staff." He added,"It's one of 
the nicest jobs campus—
better than just picking up your 
$2.65 an hour." 

Sue and Dana brought a 
study skills seminar into the 
freshmen dorms last September. 
This term, Sue and Janet Read-
ing will be carrying a program 
entitled "Overcoming the Winter 
Blahs" to dormitory halls where 
the S. A. R.s request it. 

The Student advisors and 
the members of the Student 
Advisory Committee do a large 
part of the Counseling Center's 
leg work—posting flyers and 
running errands. But they also 
are allowed to bring up their 
own babies. 

Contiued on Page 12 
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weekly 
C• C. Activities 

Jan. 18 — 'The Water Cycle' — 

a creative geology presentation at 0 PM 
In the C.C. Aud. 

also: Red star Feature— 'The Point' 
at 10 PM In the C.C. Aud. 

Jan. 27 — C.C. All-lighter! 
also: 'The Water Cycle' at 0 Pm in the C.C. Aud. 

Jan. 28 — C•C• Film Classics at 1 PM —. 
'The Thirty -nine fitepsr 

Can Alfred Illtchcock thrillerl and at 71'11 — 
'The Third Man' 

antrigue and suspencel In the C.C. Aud. 
an. 31— SO' Flick: ' leletoe starring Charles 

Bronson at 10 PM in the C.C. Aud. 

Wilderness Lodge 
Ski Sho • pe 

..... 	 ,•-• 

219 Chestnut St. 
across from 

Sle on X-Count 
ki Clothin ca  

U to 50% Off  
socks, lots, gloves, mittens, 

sweaters, kn,ickers, down!vests, 
ski skin turtlenecks. 

Feb. 1,2,&3 
Hours: Mon.—Thurs. 10-5:30 Fri.— 10-9 

Sot.— 10-5 

X-Country Ski Rentals Available 

phone 6-1600 
.. 	 • .... 
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Gator Cagers Take Two 

by Sarah Daniels 
Safety was one of the 

topics discussed at the cross-
country ski workshop held by 
the Wilderness Ski Lodge last 
Thursday evening in Doane Hall. 
Roger Janes, a spokesman for 
the ski shop, discussed necessary 
equipment and clothing as well 
as the growing popularity of the 
sport, but he said little about 
actual ski technique. He did 
mention that lessons can be 
arranged through the store at 
219 Chestnut Street. 

Janes said estimates are 
that one million Americans will 
get involved in cross-country 
skiing this year and he gave a 
number of reasons why; it is 
great exercise, easy to do, can be 
done anywhere and is econom-
ical. Skis, bindings, boots, and 
poles can be purchased for as 
little as $110 and the fee for the 
use of maintained trails is usally 
$2-$3 a day. 

Janes described the on-
trail and off-trail skis that the 
Wilderness Lodge carries in-
cluding the racing ski and the 
wilderness backpacking ski. 
They carry only fiberglass skis 
because they are lighter, faster 
and more durable than wood 
skis Janes says. The Lodge has 
both wax and no-wax skis and 
Janes states, "No-wax is more 
convenient but wax is more 
efficient." The great thing 
about no-wax is, "It gets people 
skiing." 

When discussing appro-
priate dress for cross-country, 
Janes kidded, "For those who 
haven't cross-country skied be-
fore, don't wear a snowmobile 
suit." Janes said layering is the 
best way to go and suggested the 
skier wear long johns, knickers 
or loose fitting wool pants, a 
turtle neck, and wool sweater or 
windbreaker. He cautioned 
against wearing cotton because it 
readily absorbs moisture and 
then freezes, chilling the body. 

Janes gave a number of 
safety tips for the skier. He 
suggested a skier always carry a 
first aid kit including medical  

by Rick McCleary 
The hoopers head for a 

showdown with the top con-
tender next week after winning a 
cliffhanger from Hiram, 89-87, 
on Wednesday and beating Thiel, 
83-72. 

On Wednesday, the Gators 
withstood a stubborn attack 
from Hiram to clinch their 
second conference victory. The 
major portion of the first half 
was a see saw affair. 

Buckets were exchanged 
between teams during the first 
ten minutes. Allegheny managed 
to hold the lead for the entire 
time period. 

With 6:30 left, Hiram as-
sumed its first lead of 23-27 on a 
bucket by McDivitt. A basket 
by Darryl Jones, after both 
teams had scored, gave Alleg-
heny the edge again 31 -30. 

The last three minutes were 
totally Allegheny's . Behind a 
pair of buckets by Phil Murphy 
and Jim Wheeler, the Gators 
managed to stretch their lead to 
ten points at the half 44-34. 

Hiram was not going to give 
up yet but Allegheny stormed 
out of the locker room and 
dominated the first five minutes 
of second half play. 

The Gators took their big-
gest lead of the night during this 
time period. Jim Wheeler threw 
a perfect behind the back 
bounce pass rto Eric Lindberg 

breakfast, dress warmly, avoid 
excessive sweating, and set his 
own pace. If hypothermia does 
occur, the most important thing 
is give the victim heat immedi-
ately. "Put them in a sleeping 
bag and get in with them if you 
have to," said Janes. 

To end the workshop, 
Janes showed a short film about 
the Olympic cross-country skier 
Bill Koch. 

The 	Wilderness 	Ski 
Lodge has two stores, one in 
Meadville and another at their 
lodge in Erie County. 

who followed with a classic 
dunk shot to top off the fast 
break. 

With the score now 64-46 in 
Allegheny's favor, Hiram threw 
some cogs into the Gator run-
ning machine. 

Hiram controlled the ball-
game for the next eleven min-
utes. Using superior outside 
shooting and a couple of timely 
tips, the Terriers pulled closer 
and closer. 

Finally, 	11403ivitt 	gave 
Hiram its second\ lead of the 
night at 84-83 with a jump shot 
from the right side. 

This lead was short lived, as 
just a few seconds later Wheeler 
canned two free throws to put 
Allegheny up 85-84. 

Hiram blew a chance to 
regain the lead with two unsuc-
cessful shots from the foul line. 

With two minutes left, 
Contardi, was able to can a 
bucket from underneath, 
stretching the lead to 87-84. 

McDivitt brought Hiram 
within one, 87-86 on a long 
jumper. 

Wheeler then failed to capit-
ilize on a 1-1 foul situation and 
Hiram grabbed the rebound. 

Hiram missed a shot, Daw-
son grabbed the rebound and 
was fouled. Dawson missed the 
first of a 1-1 and Hiram again 
rebounded the ball. 

With 29 seconds left to 
play, Hiram called timeout to set 
up a last second shot. This 
strategy backfired with eight 
seconds left when Lindberg 
intercepted a pass. 

Lindberg threw a long lead 
pass to Craig Jones for the game 
winner. 

A foul shot a the buzzer for 
Hiram gave Allegheny the game 
89-87. 

Allegheny had all five start-
ers scoring in double figures, 
Wheeler's 18 leading the way. 
Hiram was paced by Kim brough's 
21, Jackson's 20, McDivitt's 
20. and Ellis's 18. 

Lindberg and Contardi with 
thirteen and eight re-
bounds led the Gators to a 47-35 
rebounding advantage. 

The game against Thiel 
appeared to be a rout. The  

!Gators stormed quickly to a 
20-0 lead on buckets by Daw-
son, Wheeler and Lindberg. 

Thiel scored its first bucket 
with thirteen minutes left, on a 
jumper by Costo. 

What originally promised to 
be an extremely long night for 
Thiel, turned into a tough game 
for the Gators. 

Thiel continued to fight 
back into the game behind 
Benedetto's long range shooting. 
Thiel closed the gap to 38-34 
with 3:21 left in the half. 

But the Gator five caught 
fire in the last three minutes and 
stretched their lead to eleven 
behind buckets by Contardi and 
Lindberg. At halftime, Alleg-
heny was up 51-40. 

Both teams exchanged bas-
kets for the first five minutes. 
With 15:00 minutes to play , 
consecutive buckets by Contar-
di, Wheeler, and Dawson leng-
thened Allegheny's lead to 17, 

Thiel scored the next six 
points to pull within eleven. 

Coach Sundstrom ordered 
Allegheny into their four corner 
offense with nine minutes to go. 

Thiel again scored the next 
five points to cut the edge to 
nine. Buckets by Wheeler and 
Lindberg stretched the lead back 
to 13. 

The last two minutes turned 
into a foul shooting contest. The 
final score was 83-72 for Alleg-
heny. 

Again, all five Gators hit 
double figures paced by Wheeler 
with 22. 

Dawson had the highest 
scoring effort of his career with 
16 points. Benedetto's 21 and 
O'Brien's 19 paced Thiel. 

Lindberg's 16 and Contar-
di's 10 gave Allegheny a slight 
edge in rebounding over Thiel, 
42-38. 

The Gators must now pre-
pare for their toughest games of 
the season. After visiting John 
Carrol on Wednesday, the 
Gator's host the current PAC 
leader, Carnegie-Mellon. 

The Gators then travel to 
Bethany the following Wednes-
day. The next ten days are 
crucial to the Gators champ-
ionship hopes. 

supplies, matches and a candle, 
and two plastic garbage bags to 
be sat on or used for protection 
against the wind. He said if 
skiing alone, the skier should let 
someone know where she will be 
skiing and the expected time 
back. 

Janes said one of the 
biggest dangers of cross-country 
skiing is hypothermia, the inabil-
ity of the body to hold heat. 
The symptons of is are exces-
sive shivering and incoherence. 
To guard against this Janes 
recommended a skier eat a good 

Cross Country Skiing Anyone? 
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photo by DaMe Very Swimmers, Take your marks ... 

Alkyl's's], College 

SPORTS 
Winners of the PAC All-Sports Trophy for six 

consecutive years. 
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This week's Red Star Feature 
'The Point' 

Friday at 10:00 PM 
in the C . C .  Auditorium 
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Tankers Dump SLU 

The Allegheny matmen 
posted their first victory of the 
season, defeating Youngstown 
State 31-22. 

Dave Sedmac gained a 
superior decision over Young-
stown's John Bencin in the 190 
lb. weight class. Going into the 
match-up, Youngstown was lead-
ing 22-21. The 14-4 decision 
pulled the Gators into the lead 
going into the heavyweight 
match. 

Sedmac's strong perfor-
mance earned him "Gator of the 
Week" honors and took the 
pressure off heavyweight Eric 
Templin. 

Coach Ken Levels feels that 
Sedmac is really coming on, he's 
going to be tough competition 
and a real asset to the Gators. 

In the 118 class, Drew 
Dentino won on a forfeit to give 
the Gators a 6-0 lead. 

At 126, Chris Borgia re-
corded the quickest of three 
Gator pins at 2:22. Allegheny 
had jumped to a 12-0 lead. 

The Gators forfeited at 134 
and Tony Donatelli was deci-
sioned 21-4 at 142. 

The score stood 12-11 in 
favor of Allegheny, when Tom 
Elcott took the mat in the 150 
lb. class. Elcott earned an 11-4 

by Erin Page 

St. Lawrence University was 
left standing on the blocks last 
Saturdy, when the Allegheny 
tankers took eight of thirteen 
first place finishes to post a 
70-43 victory. 

The victory was especially 
sweet for the Gators, since St. 
Lawrence has finished ahead of 
Allegheny in the National meet 
for a few years running. 

The medley relay team of 
Brian Moore, Terry Hartford, 
Dave McKee, and Jim Johannes 
started the meet off with a 
winning performance which also 
qualified them for nationals. 
They posted a time of 3:41.9 in 
the 400 medley relay. 

The Gators had three 
double victories. Art Scolari 
captured the one and three 
meter diving events with excel-
lent early season totals of 
252.05 and 255.8. 

Jim Johannes lengthened his 
string of victories. He took the 
200 free (1:48.3) and the 100 
free (:49.1). 

Bill Watt was Allegheny's 
lone scorer in 200 IM, taking 
first place with a time 2:03.1. In 
the 200 fly, Watt posted a 
2:05.9 for first place. 

In a tight race in the 50 
free, Terry Hartford pulled out a 
second place finish. Glenn 
Buttermore was right behind 

decision over Youngstown's 
Matt Larson. 

Mike 	Herbert registered 
Allegheny's second pin at the 
7:10 mark. Mark Bachinski 
dropped a 29-9 decision and 
Kevin Chuka was pinned. 
Youngstown held a slim 22 
-21 lead. 

Dave Sedmac came through 
and Eric Templin sealed the 
victory with a pin at 6:59 in the 
heavyweight division. 

This weekend the Gator 
matmen travel to Ohio for the 
Ashland Invitational Tour-
namen t. 

Scolari in both diving events, 
giving Allegheny two second 
place finishes. 

Hank Reed took third in 
both distance events. St. Law-
rence captured first and second 
with strong distance perform-
ances. 

Brian Moore turned in a 
Second place finish in the 100 
free, right behind Johannes. 
Mike Swenson was chasing 
Johannes in the 200 free and 
took a second place finish. 
Swenson finished third in the 
200 fly. 

by Cal Claypool 
The women's basketball sea-

son is well under way and it 
looks like it will be another 
exciting year for theGators. The 
goal of this team is to improve 
last year's overall record of 9 
wins and 5 losses. 

They are also out to recap- ,  
titre the Women's Keystone 
Conference trophy)  which Alleg-
heny, with a 6 win - 1 loss 
conference record surrendered 
to Geneva College. These goals 
are well within Allegheny's 
grasp, due to the talent and 
enthusiasm of this year's team. 

Twenty-two women tried 
out for the team, which needed 
replacements for three of last 
year's starters--Cathy Murphy 
who graduated, Maureen Scully 
who transferred, and Cathy 
Cunningham who is abroad her 
junior year. 

The results of the try-outs 
leave Allegheny with a taller and 
more agress iv e team. Those 
selected 	were: Senior--Sarah 
Muhlenberg; 	Juniors--Stacey 
Lyon and Nancy Shoolbraid; 
Sophomores--Kathy K am pe rt, 
Julie Kendall, Shari Mason, Lisa 
Myers, Karen Smith and 
Margaret Walters; Freshmen--
Deb Harkless, Kathy Gladden, 
Kathy Pierce, and Ellen Weber. 

The student staff consists of 
trainer Karol Mackey and man-
agers Sheila Capenter and Cal 
Claypool. 

Lawrence posted a victory 
in the 200 breast. Tom Dailey 
and Richardson took second and 
third. 

The final event, the 400 free 
relay, crowned the Gators' 
victory. The team of Brian 
Moore, Dave McKee, Terry Hart-
ford, and Bill Watt clocked a 
3:20.0, good for first place. 

This weekend the Gators 
travel to West Virginia to face 
Bethany. On Wednesday, Janu-
ary 31, the Gators meet Edin-
boro State at Edinboro. 

Co-captains Sarah Muhlen-
berg and Stacey Lyon are among 
the strongest returning players 
this season, along with Nancy 
Shoolbraid and Shari Mason. 
The new players this year show a 
lot of potential, particularly 
freshman Ellen Weber and 
sophomore transfer Lisa Mayers. 

The starting line-up will 
consist of Muhlenberg, Lyon, 
Mason, Shoolbraid and Myers. 

This year the schedule is a 
bit more challenging, with Pitt-
Johnstown, who competed in 
regionals last year, added to the 
schedule. 

All in all, it promises to be 
a very exciting season. The team 
is psyched up and in good shape. 

Coach Beth Racine reports, 
"This is the strongest and most 
well rounded women's basket-
ball team we've ever had here at 
Allegheny." 

Their first game is at home 
this Thursday night, against 
Thiel. Don't miss it--come and 
support the team. 
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Matmen Pin Youngstown 

Cagers to Debut 
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Imagination, hilarious comedy and a timely, universal message about ignorance:I 
and prejudice make The Point an unforgettable experience. Educators, roll 

4 religious and community leaders, psychologists and sociologists have all I m 4 aclaimed The Point as an excellent film for discussion, instruction and general N' 4 ll 
4 entertainment. There once was an ususual kingdom in which everything and . 

everybody was pointed — except for a young boy named Oblio. Despite his 4• 
round head, Oblio had many friends, but an evil count proclaims that without I 

*. a pointed head he is an outlaw. He is banished to the pointless Forest where he mi  
learns that it is not necessary to be pointed to have a point in life. "... II 
strongly reminiscent of the Beatles' Sergeant Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club g 
Band and 'The Yeiow Submarine." Variety. 

Feature-length Animated Color Cartoon 

Going downtown? Stop in at 

IfilliSter 
Donuts 

955 Park Avenue  *women's swim team. She is 
j. junior, co-captain Sue Tibbens.* 

Immesorissimimullmmulimummumwomommuinimig Sue has been swimmin g for* 
II-SCthe Gators for three years and* 
mir was a member of the medley* 

• • 	 1111*relay team last year, when they* 

Sue is a math major from* 

*IN *pm 24 ben • as 
dor * task 

son* on thud eallialid 
misty of dome& 

Sue Tibbens 
This week's sport light ..! 

to comes to us courtesy of the 

111.1.11.111.1 MN 1111 	1.11 NM 1111 OM MI 1111 	111 IIINE ***At  ***IV/144444Lp 1 

if interested 
contact Box 60. 

Sue competes in the breast-t 
sastroke and the Individual Med-I; 
INgley. She also is a member of the; 
114relay teams. 
k Teammate Pris Lange corn-4(  
Billtments that Sue must be one of* 
wilthe hardest working Gators on* 

tie team. 

ASG has 3 positions open. 11*qualified for the nationals. 	* 

• tWashington, Pa. On Campus, she 
nis a member of South Hall's* 

for Student Judicial Advisors Irr`Dorm Council. 	 * Advisors . ig As any Gator swimmer must* 
tar  be, Sue is dedicated and hard* 
;a:working. Every morning at 6:30* 

Juniors and Seniors 	4she heads over to Mellon Pool: 
for morning practice. 



There IS a difference!!!yol:ivi  
PREPARATION FOR: Ye 	r  

MCAT— DAT— LSAT 
GRE-GMAT-SAT 

OCAT•VAT 

MCAT Classes 
at Gannon College 

Starts: 2/24/79 
Introductory Meeting: 1/30/79 

II am Room 84I7 
NATIONAL MEDICAL BOARDS 

VOE-ECFMG-FLEX 
NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS 

NURSING BOARDS 
Flexible Programs and Hours 

3957 Main St. 
Amherst N - Y. 

KAP N 
EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD. 

535 Madison Ave. 
New York 10022 (nr 54 St.) 

838-5162 
Call Collect. 

TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1936 

Centers In Major US cities, Puerto Rico 
Torontq, Canada &Lugano, Switzerland 
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, WINTER "MAHOUT" STARTS THIS THURSDAY 

SAVE 20 - 30 - 40 - 50 UP TO 75% 
(MOST ALL SKI STOCK IS NOW ON SALE) 

SKI APPAREL 
20% OFF 

PARKAS/VESTS/JACKETS/PANTS/GLOVES/ 
HATS/TURTLENECKS/ AND MORE 

SKI BOOTS 
10 TO 75% OFF 
NORDICA - MUNARI - HANSON - 

SPALDING CABER 

SKIS... SKIS... SKIS... 
1,000'S TO CHOOSE FROM IN STOCK 

K-2 GAMBIT SKIS 
OR HART OLYMPIA 

WAS 
135.00 
NOW 

MANY OTHER MODELS SIMILARLY REDUCED 

a _ 
■ ' 0; 

" 	• 

INITOMI 11 USERTY PLAZA • 	.0 , 
P  0 R U 1777 ERIE PA 16'0)1 

$9995 

ROSSIGNOL 
"SMASH' SKIS 

WAS 

NOW $ 144 9$  
80 00 
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Two Sch-ool Records Fall. 

Women Whip Wad 
by Jody Lin Verkouille 

Allegheny's women 
splashed the Washington and 
Jefferson Presidents with a 
100-18 victory in Mellon Pool 
last Saturday. 

The female tankers cap-
tured a first place in every one 
of the 15 events, and two new 
school records were set by 
Laura Laderer and Priscilla 
Lange. 

Although a double meet 
was scheduled with Allegheny's 
male swimmers, the absence of 
the W&J tankers at the start of 
the meet caused many Gators to 
wonder if the girl's meet would 
still take place that day. 

"Because they (W&J) 
hadn't called, I figured that they 
were still coming, although the 
roads were bad. And the guys 
were doing so well, that we 
were still psyched to swim when 
they finally came," said Karin 
Swanson. 

The Presidents finally 
appeared midway through the 

by Frank Bilotto 

Super Bowl fever first 
struck the Miami area Friday 
night. By then most everyone 
who would be at the game or 
had any hopes of finding tickets 
had arrived. 

The Cowboy fans were 
classy, always dressed perfectly, 
and, like all Texans, tall. When 
it came time to talk football 
they already knew the out-
come of the game. 

Although they didn't yell 
and scream, their deep voices 
and Texan drawl gave reason to 
believe that Sunday afternoon 
the Dallas Cowboys would be 
ready for the favored Pittsburgh 
Steelers. 

In a steeler hang-out, it 
was different. Anyone within 
three blocks could tell where the 
Steeler fans were. They were 
outrageous. Every Steeler fan 
was trying to outdo the other. 

They knew they were 
from the steel mills and maybe 
not as well off as the Cowboy  

men's contest with St. Lawrence, 
and Allegheny's girls prepared 
once again for their meet. 

Freshman Laura Laderer 
exhibited her excellent swim-
ming talents, capturing three 
first places and setting two new 
school records in the 50 fly 
(:28.6) and the 100 free. Laura's 
time of :50.0 in the 100 free 
also qualified her for nationals. 

Veteran tanker Pris 
Lange also set a new school 
record with her time of 1:08.7, 
which took a first in the 100 
back. Lange also placed first in 
the 50 back with a time of 
:31.6. 

Elaine Corwin captured 
first places in the 50 breast 
(:33.5), the 100 breast (1:15.8), 
and the 50 free (:27.3). 

Claire Miller won the 200 
free with her time of 2:14.2, as 
well as the 500 free in 5:55.4. 

Deb Fulton captured the 
100 IM with a time of 1:10.5, 
and took a second place in the 
100 fly. 

fans, but one thing they were 
sure of was that in two days 
their team would once again 
become World Champions. 

All Steeler fans spoke . . 
shouted with the confidence and 
pride it takes to be winners. 
Sunday couldn't come soon 
enough. 

People arrived as early as 
8:00 am and the pregame parties 
bagan. The parking lots at the 
Orange Bowl smelled of 
numerous barbecues. Every-
body traded barbecued chicken, 
ribs and porkchops, along with 
anything else that could bP 
cooked on a grill. 

Ticket 	scalpers 	were 
gettin as much as two hundred 
dollars by noon. At gametime, 
tickets could be obtained for 30 
dollars. Ten minutes into the 
game a seat could be had for 10 
dollars, 

The Steeler fans yelled at 
every possible opportunity. The 
Dallas fans roared only when 
they felt it was absolutely 
necessa . 

Captain Sue Tibbens 
placed second in the 50 breast 
and the 100 IM, while Pam 
Smeigh also took second places 
in the 50 free and the 100 free. 

Karin Swanson captured 
second places in the 200 free 
and the 500 free, while Kris 
Price placed second in the 50 
fly, 50 back and 100 back. 
Karin Olsen took a second place 
in the 100 breast. 

The relay teams each 
finished first in their events. 
The 200 Medley relay of Lad-
erer, Smeigh, Lange, and Corwin 
was victorious with a time of 
2:00 .8, and the 200 free relay 
team of Tibbens, Fulton, Lange 
and Smeigh captured the event 
in 2:52.1. 

Deb Wisner won the 
one-meter diving competition 
with 143.1 points. She also 
took the three-meter diving by 
forfeit. 

The Gators' next meetis 
this Friday at Slippery Rock. 

As for cheerleaders, the 
Cowboys had the Cowgirls. The 
Steelers had Lynn Swann. So 
what if Pittsburgh didn't have 
anything to match the leggy 
Cowgirls. Swann and his 
"Terrible Towel" waving routine 
were enough. Swann fired up 
the Pittsburgh fans with his wild, 
pre-game waving of the towel. 

For those in attendance 
the game was the climax of a 
super weekend. 
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Inside a Super Weekend 

■ 

Karen Olsen churns through Mellon Pool. photo by P.B.B. 

Hockey Faces Off 
by Steve Wylie 

Allegheny captain Marc 
Fallon smiled as he laced his 
skates. "I kind 'of think we're 
getting things together," he said, 
testing a stick. "That win 
Saturday helped. We've got a 
young team. Only two seniors. It 
takes a little time to get adjust-
ed." 

The stocky junior was more 
interested in preparing for this 
Saturday's match up with Boyce 
Park College at 4:30. The game 
will be played at the Meadville 
Recreation Complex near the 
high school. 

"Saturday we showed our-
selves we can come back. Some 
of the guys got a little dis-
coura ed after we lost 

MN no ion Int Ell NI NI 
two 
- - - - - - - 

games to Slippery Rock and 
Point Park with only thirty 
seconds left," said Fallon. 
"Those were games we should 
have won, but we let them slip 
away." 

"I think we can start to 
build tome momentum," said 
Wylie. "This game Saturday is 
really important. It could mean 
two wins in a row. And if we 
can do that, we'll be going in to 
Johnstown Sunday with another 
crack at it, and you never know. 
We might be 3-3 starting next 
week." 

Captain Fallon chose to 
smile. 

"Yeah," he said. "It's a 
possibility." 
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Counseling Center Has Something forou --Continued from page 7 - 	• 
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YOU..., yes, YOB! 
come on over to the 

S a Film 

  

for Fake' 

 

    

Tuesday , Jan. 30 at 9 PM 
In the C.C. Aud. 

Hey, don't uk me to tell you what It's about; 
come on over and lind out for yourself 
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CAMPUS Bulletin Board *win 	Bentley's Information Column 
Sweet hearts Cabaret 

Remember 	last 	years' 
"Sweetheart's 	Cabaret," 	the 
talent 	show 	whirs 	fellow 
Students' hidden talents came 
out In the open? Everyone Is 
welcome to tryout for this year's 
show. Auditions will be held 
Jan. 31 and Feb 1 from 3:00 to 
7:00 in the C.C. Activities 
Room. The "Sweetheart's 
Cabaret wNi be presented Feb. 8 
and 9. Any questions con-
tact Barb Coles, Box 735, or call 
724-1132. 

One-act Auditions 
Auditions for six one-act 

plays will be held this Sunday, 
January 28, from1:30 pm to 
4:00 pm In the Playshop Theatre. 
This Is an excellent opportunity 
for the inexperienced to get 
involved In a theatrical produc-
tion. There are a number of 
roles for males and females and 
rehearsal times will be feasible, 

depending on class times. The 
plays will be presented February 
28 and March 1 In a one-act 
fastival. If you are interested, 
or have any questions, contact 
Maureen O'Reilly. 

Work in History 
On 	Friday, 	Jan. 	26th. 

Prof Beyer of the history depart-
ment at Carnegie-Mellon Univ-
ersity will be on campus to talk 
to students Interested In grad- 
uate work In history. The 
meeting will be In the Faculty 
Lounge at Quigley during the 
afternoon. 

College Republicans 
College 	Republicans 

meeting In room 126 Quigley at 

Anne and Martha want to thank 
O.F., S.I., E.B., K.L., L.D., J.V.,' 
A.B., and the unknown, chivalrous 
gentleman at Ravine for putting up 
with us, chasing after us, taking us 
home and helping us live through 
that infamous Saturday night. 

Happy belated 19th birthday to a 
wild and crazy fox, Judy. 
Ramona, Beth, GretrKln, Patsy, and 

Laura  
- suede dress coat - worn twice 

$70.00- Contact Cheryl 724-9619, 
Box 2022. 

Counselors: 	Adirondack Boys' 
Camp; 7 weeks. $500-$600; 
Camperaft, Sailing, Swimming (WSI), 
Canoeing, Trio Leader, Riflery, 
Archery, Sports, Office Manager 
(typing), Driver, Tennis; 39 Mill 
Valley Road, Pittsford, New York 
14534 

Jurisprudence 	is 	the 
philosophy of law and the title 
of Dana's special major. 
Through, and for, the Counseling 
Center, Dana is writing a booklet 
on how to prepare for graduate 
law school exams. 

Of the Counseling Center, 
Chafey said, "I think we serve a 
primary function for promoting 
good mental health and pre-
venting serious problems from 
occurring." Dean Woodard ex-
plained that the Counseling 
Center also serves as a buffer 
between individuals of the 
college community and Meadville 
facilities like the Mental Health 
Center and the Family Planning 
Clinic. 

Chafey said, "In a com-
munity of 2000 the problems 
that develop stress are normal, 
but can be intense at times." He 
added, "We take a develop-
mental view of our services—and 
see being in college as a time of 
development. College is the 
students beginning of establish-
ing their own identity and 
independence as people." 

For that reason Chafey 
holds that at the Counseling 
Center "we are educators." 
They teach workshops in asser-
tiveness, relaxation, human po-
tential, and coping with pressure 
to "attune students to new skills 
they must develop." 

Woodard said, "The key 
to success is a balance of all 
social, emotional, and academic 
skills." He added, "You cannot 
have a college situation where 
students are looking at academic 
pursuits solely." Both Chafey 
and Woodard agree that a 
student functioning well 
emotionally functions well in-
tellectually. 

Study in France 
Students who wish to 

spend all or part of their Junior' 
Year In France next year would 
see ML Hanson (Murray Hall 
108) or Ms. Barrette (Bentley 
Hall) right away. There have 
been changes made by the 
universities in the way to apply 
and there are now deadline 
dates. 	The application process 
needs to be started soon. 

All those interested in serving an 
ad-hoc ASG committee to Improve 
Student-Faculty relations, please 
attend a meeting on Sunday, January 
28 at 4:00 pm in the C.C. Conference 
Room 

Musical Instruments! Con Trombone, 
like new—just relacquered —$95: 
Noblet French Wooden Clarinet, just 
overhauled—$125. Also, looking for 
an alto sax. to buy or rent call Pete, 
333-9709 

Looking for one girl to live in apart-
ment third term. Would have own 
room, furnished If preferred. Apart-
ment is across from South at 55 1/2 
Park Avenue. Only $50/month 
(including gas costs) plus electricity 
and phone. Interested? Call 
333-2259 and ask for Nancy. 

In a report presented to 
the Secretary of the Faculty 
Council, Dr. Robert Crispin last 
October, Dean Woodard cited 
the Counseling Center as one of 
four Allegheny services designed 
to "ease the path of the students 
as they move through academia." 
He was worried about these 
services. 

The report reads, "With 
the variety of problems that 
traditional and non-traditional 
students bring to our institution 
and the students' desire to 
their personal and social as well 
as academic skills, we have one 
professional counselor and an 
intern to help them. Personal 
problems, social problems, and 
adjustment problems for 1900 
students are all 'handled' by 
these two individuals." 

Though 	understaffing 
may be a problem at the Coun-
seling Center, Chafey is satisfied 
with the amount of counseling 
they accomplish. He said, "I 
know that the number of people 
we see is much higher than the 
number most counseling centers 
see. Chances are with any given 
class in four years we prob-
ably see fifty-percent up here." 

Students have different 
reasons for not going to the 
Counseling Center. Some view 
counseling as a stigma. One 
junior said, "I don't need a 
shrink." A senior told me she 
has been there before, but this 
term she is "too busy romping." 
A sophomore on the Campus 
Staff said, "One reason is I hate 
walking up there." Her reason 
was echoed by four other 
students. 

It took me and my short 
legs four minutes to walk from  

by Linda A. Palmier') 

DISTRIBUTION 
REQUIREMENTS 

In the beginning of each 
term, students receive a record 
indicating the requirements 
which they have completed as 
well as requirements which must 
be completed to satisfy gradu-
ation requirements. Under the 
present college regulations, the 
courses required for distribution 
are ultimately dependent upon 
the department which you have 
selected for your major. There-
fore, the distribution section of 
this record, in which the indivi-
dual courses are listed, cannot be 
entered until you have declared 
a major, which should be done 
by the end of the sophomore 
year (18 credits.) 

As you are aware, each 
student must complete three 
term-course credits in each of 
the three divisions by the end of 
the sophomore year. To satisfy 
graduation requirements, each 
senior must have completed ten 
term-course credits in the two 
divisions outside the division of 
the declared major. The ten 
courses must be represented by 
six (6) different departments. In 

Anyone Interested in taking a RED 
CROSS ADVANCED FIRST AID 
course please contact Walter 
Schrading, Don Salzman, or Ken 
Reese at 724-9633 

Alpha Phi Omega (APO) has 
scheduled its annual $.25 book sale 
for Wed. Jan. 31, In the Campus 
Center lobby from 10 am to 5 pm. 

Each year, APO pulls from the 
Book Exchange's shelves all books 
which have either remained unsold 
longer than four terms or have 
become obsolete. 

Owners are notified to come to 
the Book Exchange and reclaim their 
books. All books that are not 
reclaimed before Jan. 30 will be 
considered APO property and sold at 
the sale for $.25 each. 

The book Exchange is open on 
the following days: 

Tues. 3-4:45 
Wed. 1-2:30 Thur. 3-4:45 

Brooks circle to the double 
arches of the Counseling Center 
doorway. That's uphill. It took 
twelve minutes to walk from 
Brooks Circle to T&R's bar 
downtown. That's sober. 

The Counseling Center is 
going to move their offices to 
Reis Library. Perhaps by the 
next adacemic year. But Chafey 
doesn't expect the more central 
location to increase attendance. 
He said, "It doesn't matter 
where you are," some students 
will find an excuse not to 
come." 

He told me that when 
the Counseling offices were 
conveniently located in Bentley, 
students would't visit them  

addition, each student must have 
successfully completed a mini-
mum of three courses in each 
division. In conversation with 
students, I find that the main 
reason for confusion and diffi-
culty in understanding the dis-
tribution requirement is due to 
the fact that the student does 
not differentiate between the 
terms division, department and 
course. Therefore, if a student 
declares a major in a department 
which falls within the Humani-
ties division, the student must 
complete a total of ten courses 
representing six different de-
partments in the Natural 
Sciences and Social Sciences 
divisions. Of course, students 
may elect to take more courses 
than indicated in the above 
example, but this is the mini-
mum requirement. 

Below are questions most 
often asked by students: 

1) What departments are 
in each division? 

See page 21 of the 
Collecf,.: Catalogue. 
Z) Do I ' need three 

departments in each of the two 
divisions outside the division of 
my major? 

No; each student must 
have three courses in 
each division, and a total 
of six departments in the 
two divisions. It is con-
ceivable that you could 
include three courses in 
one department in one 
division and seven 
courses in five depart-
ments in the other divi-
sion. 
3) How do you deter-

mine distribution if you have a 
joint major, special major, or a 
double major? 

In the cases in which the 
courses for the joint 
Major, double major, or 
special major fall within 
the same division, you 
would satisfy distribu-
tion requirements as in-
dicated above. Students 
completing the applica- 

because they were "right across 
from the deans' offices." 
Regardless of such disappoint-
ment, the Counseling Center 
remains a welcoming place, full 
of information, programs and 
understanding attention for any 
Alleghenian. 

At the close of our 
interview Dr. Chafey shook my 
hand and thanked me for 
coming. I buttoned my jacket 
over the warmth from his office. 
His face matches his voice and 
manner—soft. I wondered how 
many other students had made 
the same study. And it wasn't 
until by boots were crunching 
down snow again that I realized 
I should have thanked him. 

tion form for. joint and 
special majors will find a 
space on this form which 
asks the student to indi-
cate the division of the 
major. If the courses 
included within the 
major are in different 
divisions, the division of 
the major would be that 
division in which the 
emphasis of the program 
or the majority of the 
courses is contained. 
Courses included within 
the major cannot be 
counted for distribution 
purposes, however. If a 
student is declaring a 
double major which is 
represented 	by 	two 
different divisions, the 
courses in one of the 
majors will count toward 
satisfaction of the distri-
bution requirement. 
4) Do transfer credits 

count toward satisfying the 
distribution requirement? 

Yes, if the courses are 
within a division other 
than the division of the 
major. 
5) Do AP and CLEP 

credits count toward satisfying 
the distribution requirement? 

Yes. 
6) Do freshmen sections 

count toward satisfying the 
distribution requirement? 

Yes. 
7) Are courses in a minor 

counted toward the satisfaction 
of the distribution requirement? 

If the minor is not 
included in the same 
division as the major, the 
courses are counted to-
ward satisfying the dis-
tribution requirement. 
8) What courses do not 

count toward satisfying the 
distribution requirement? 

a) English A and Math A. 
b) Distribution credit is 
not awarded for a lan-
guage "1" course until 
the language "2" course 
is 	successfully 	com- 
pleted. 
c) Certain courses may 
count for divisional dis-
tribution credit but not 
departmental 	distribu- 
tion credit. That is, the 
course is counted as one 
of the ten courses re-
quired, but not as one of 
the six departments. 
Examples of this type are 
environmental 	science, 
comparative 	li teratu re, 
interdisciplinary studies 
courses and transfer 
courses which have been 
evaluated for divisional 
credit, such as Social 
Science credit. 
d) Courses and depart-
ments within the division 
of your major. 

job Interviews 

Representatives 	from 0 
Mellon 	Bank will 	be holding SI 
interviews 	for various 	positions ID_ 
on Tuesday, January 30. 	The 
trust 	Department 	of 	Mellon 41, 
Bank will be holding separate 
interviews 	on 	Thursday, 	Feb- it- 
ruary a. 

Chemistry 	and 	Physics 
majors! The Lord Corporation is 
Interested 	In 	Interviewing 	you 
for employment on Wednesday, g 
January 31st. 

A 	representative 	from r  
Ryerson Steel Corporation will 0 
be holding on-campus Interviews y 
on Wednesday, January 31st. is 
Economics majors orefered. 

In 	addition, 	following $ 
companies will be on campus to 
hold employment interviews: 
Metropolitan Life Insurance 

Company - Monday, February 0 
5th 	Mellon 	Bank 	National W 
Department - Thursday, Feb 4111. 
ruary 22nd Penn Bank - Friday, 4SP  
February 23rd 

All students Interested in 
these 	employment 	Interviews 
should stop by Career Services at 0 
400 North Main Street or call Sr 
724-2381 7:0,  0 PM on Thursday, Jan. 25. 
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